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CUNY tells 
College cut 
use of fuel 

By Salvatore AI'I'na 
The College is considering 

closing down the entire cam
IHIS during the Christmas 
holidays and the intel'ses
sion pel'iod in order to re
duce fuel consumption and 
achieve the 30 pel' cent win
tCI' fuel savings ordered by 
the City University this 
week, John J. Canavan, Vice 
President for AdministL'a
tive Affail's, said yesterday. 

Canavan's announcement came 
after a meeting "f the College's 
Institutional Resources Com
mittee. The IRC has dh'ected all 
departments of the College to 
report by December 7 on the ef
fects a shutdown might Ihave on 
their ollerations. 

"We decided that it would ",C 

lIest to have some faculty and· 
student input before any final 
decisions .. bout closing the Col
lege are made," Canavan said. 

The University directive was 
issued to all CUNY colleges this 
week by Cha.ncellor Robert Kib
bee in an effort to offset possilil~ 
fuel shortages, 'antiCipa·ted as a 
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Newspopers to get 6nontioloitl 
By Phil Waga 

The College will so.on appropriate monies from the Schiff Fund-a source of capital 
used at the discretion of President Marshak-in an effort to assist in the financing of the 
five College newspapers. 

In a related development concerning the student press, a College subcommittee and Berna,'d Soh
mer, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, have urged the Student Senate to establish ·boards to evaluate 
and possibly formulate journalistic guidelines for the pUblications. 

good journalism," he said, adding 
that the evaluating board "could 
easily become oa reality soon." 
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College ordered 
to rehire lecturer 

An independent arbitrator, describing the History De
partment as a "political cesspool," has ordered the College 
to l'ehire a department lecturer who was fit'ed in 1972 as 
part of what the administration claimed was' a budget cut
back. 

The Arbitrator, Joseph F. Wildebush of the American Arbitra
tion Association, ruled that the "budgetary reaSon was a lame ex
cuse to cover patent hanky-panky by the Executive Committee of 
the History Department." 

He added, "It is apparent that the grievant was not the only one 
alfectedby this political cesspoo1." 

The ruling was in the case "i lIIargaret Cullinan, a History De
partment lecturer who was denied reaPP<lintment for <the fall, 1972 
term after the department was told it would have to cut three faculty 
Iincs because of decreased student emollment. 

Cullinan. who had initially been reappointed, was informed that 
the decision ihad been reversed, and she took t/te case to arbitration, 
which lead to the controversial report. 

"The non-reappointment ~f the grievant was so utterly wrong, 
utterly without the exercise of academic judgment, and so improper," 
Wildebush wrote, that the Board should reinstate Cullinan as of 
September 1972. 

Highly placed administration spokesmen claimed that the arbi_ 
trator had overstepped his bounds in the decision, since he had not 
received adequate testimony concerning the friction in the depart
ment. 

Administration spokesmen said that evidence Of declining en
rollment in the department w:>s ignored, since the allbitrator claimed 
the non-reappointments were due to "intra-departmental political dis
crimination." 

A top official said this week that the College strongly disagreed 
with the arbitrator's decision but that the College would abide by 
it. Oullinan was not immediately avaHable for comment. 

The American Arbitration Association handles contract disputes 
between the BHE and the University faculty. 

Cullinan's dismissal came In the midst of a continuing dispute 
between rival factiolls within the History Department. 

In the step one grievance, tiled by Cullinan, she had asked for 
reappointment beeause she claimed that lIer non-reappointment violat
ed the discrimination,professional evaluation and jab security 
clauses of the union's contract. .. 

It was only when the case went to arbitration that th~ charges 
of political favoritism were made. 

Approximately $10-thousand of 
the $25-thousand student Schiff 
P'und will be allocated to the 
newspapers, Sohmer asserted. 
Retroactive to last September, 
the "one-shot funds" will pro
vide financial assistance to the 
publications for the fall '73 and 
spring '74 semesters ollly. 

Sohmer stressed, however, that 
his statements to bhe Senate are 
suggestions and tho student gov
ernment wili make all further 
decisbns relating to these boards. 

"One such board," Sohmer said, 
"could serve as an :advisory bJdy 
to bhe Senate" and evaluate the 
joumalistic merits ()f each news
paper. This review board, he ~on
tilhled, would advise the Senate 
as to the amount of funding a 
publication should receive. Soh
mer c~nlends that this panel 
should consist of "100 per cent" 
non-College journalists. 

Zuckerl11an to leave Hillel 
The extent of a newspaper's 

financial award, Sohmer em_ 
phasized, will be 'determined on a 
quantitative and not qualitative· 
basis. 

Sohmer speculated that ea"ch 
newspaper will be granted $100 
for every issue pUbliSihed and will 
receive funds equal to flilproxi
III a lely 70 to 75 percent of the 
advertising revenues the re.spect
ive poblication collected. 

This new mode of financing the 
College press will be finalized, 
.'loome,' estimated, in about two 
weeks when the Schiff Commit
tee, composed ()f admInistrators, 
faculty, students and Sohmer, the 
dlUirmall of the panel, mcet. The 
Schiff Committee will determine 
!oflC sizc of a ncwspaper's Schiff 
Fund stipend. 

Apart from the novel plan of 
utilizing the Schiff Fund to help 
finance the newspaper/;, Sohmer 
has recommended to the day ses
sion Student Senate that it create 
one or two boards to evaluate 
and possibly establish guidelines 
for College publications, 

"The Senate doesn't W"<lIlt to 
make the dedsions which new::;
papers are to receive tlow much 
money. With this review board, 
funds for publicnti<ms will be a 
based on Ilrofessional journal
istic evaluations," Sohmer su'd . 
"There detlnitely won't be censor
ship because this board wol1101 
serVe solely in an advisory capad_ 
ty to the Senate. The Sen"te mily 
"r may not listen to it." 

The second board would, IIC

cording 10 Sohmer, consist of 
editorial representatives from all 
the College newspapers and could 
formulate journalistic guidelines 
fJr the studellt Ilress. 

Under this plan, Sohmer also 
maintained that there would be 
no censorship. "The newspapers 
themselves would detlne what is 

Rabbi Arthur Zuckerman, who is retiring after 28 years as di
rector of Collage's Hille', addreS$ing a Chanukkah rally last year. 

By George $c~warz 
Rabbi Arthur Zuckerman 

(J ewish Studies), director of 
Hillel for the past 28 years 
and a driving force behind 
the creation of the College's 
Jewish Studies program in 
1970, will retire from his 
post at Hillel at the end of 
this semester, he announced 
this week. 

The 65-year-old Zuckerman, a 
1928 graduate of the College, 
who began leaching in the His
tory Department here in 1946 
,said that he will continue teach
ing in Jewish Studies and has 
also accepted an apP<llntment as 
a Professor of JewL~h Civiliza
tiJn at the Reconstructionist 
Rabbinical College, which trains 
students for the robbinate in the 
llewest branch of JUdaism_ 

"The last thirty yeal"6 have 
becn tumultuous at a very vital 
institution in the life of New 
York Cily, and important for 
American Jewry," Zuckerman 
said in describing his role with 

(Continued on Page 4) 



Editorials-: 

A political cesspool 
Charges of political favoritism against 

powerful history department professors 
received an impol'tant boost this week with 
the disclosure that an outside arbitrator 
has ol'dered' the College to rehire Margaret 
Cullinan, a history lecturer who was fired 
in 1971 supposedly as part of a college wide· 
budget cut. Describing th.e department as a 
"political cesspool," the arbitt'ator decided 
that Cullinan's dismissal "was .. , utterly 
lI"1'ong, utterly without the exercise of aca
demic judgment, and, . , improper." 

Despite the administration's valiant at
tempts to discredit the deCision, they can 
not simply wish this scandal away. It is dis
graceful that a competent teacher should 
be thrown out on th'e street simply because 
she was on the wrong side of an internal 
squabble. The administration's claim that 
Cullinan was one of three teachers fired 

from history because of a reduction in fac
ulty lines was dismissed by the arbitrator 
as a "lame excuse to cover patent hanky
panky by the Executive Committee of the 
History Department." 

The important question now is whether 
the unsavory situation that lead to Cul
linan's dismissal has been col'l'ected. If, as 
some members of the department claim, 
other faculty are still being hit with a poli
tical ax, it is time for President Marshak 
to drop his aloof attitude that the depart
ment's pl'oblems are the work of a few mal
contents. If the faculty wishes to tear each 
other's eyes out, that is their business. But 
when good teachers are victimized by this 
petty f.ighting, the dispute becomes a mat
ter of concern to the entire college - par· 
ticularly to students deprived of quality 
instructors. 

Money to the press 
Finally, 'the' College' administration plans 

to initiate a major pi'ogram to assist in the 
financing of the .CoHege's five newspapers. 
Finally, the administration has realized 
that the Student Sei)ate can not carry the 
full burden of funding the publications. 
Finally, it has dawned on the College that 
the school's newspapers iJenefit the faculty 
and administrators, as well as the student 
population. 

advice and cease funding the College pub
lications equally - as if the newspapers 
'were of equal journalistic value, 

Along , ... ith plans to, utilize the Schiff 
Fund to pl'ovide financial assistance to the 
pl'ess, the administration has proposed that 
the Senate .establish one or two boards, 
that could evaluate and formulate guide
lines for the newspapers. Vice Provost Ber
'nard Sohmer contends that if such a panel 
to create guidelines were established, it 
would be com'posed of student journalists, 
who would not impinge on the freedom of 
the press, It is unlikely that the College's 
journalists - a tel'lll used loosely in des

,cribing some members of tile student press 
- \vill be willing to unite onto such a panel. 
But 'most important, "guidlines" imply l'e
stl'ictions and are an obvious threat to 
press freedom. 

Thel'e is a serious misconcepti()n on this 
campus about the role of the College press. 
It is the belief - most recently voiced here 
by the new "Jewish" publication, The 
Source - that a newspapel' is a platform 
for proclaiIning your group's position. No 
one, The Source complained in an editor. 
ial attempting to justify its existence, be
lieves that Jewish students here "have any
thing to gripe about." No doubt they do -
most people here have one or some valid 
complaints. But there is no need to publish 
a newspaper to air your gripes. They build 
soapboxes fOl' that. 

The pamphlet 01' flier has a long and 
honorable traditiop in America. ~t is a tr~
dition that ~houlal\lld most ,pl'Qbably will 
endure. But·the 1'ole. of the .pamph.Jet is to 
persuade. The role of the new;spapel' is to 
inform. If students believe their money is 
better spellt supporting a racket of rival 
voices i1istead of a responsible and inform· 
ative press that attempts to present the 
views of all segments of the College com
munity, then the student body has that 
powel" But they will have deprived them
selves of their one real source of power -
accurate infOl'lllation. 

Although hoards to establish guidelines 
are of dubious value, panels to evaluate the 
journalistic standards of the newspapers 
have a great deal of merit. The Senate 
should move promptly to follow Sohmer's 

Pundit: A view of chilly College 
By Anthony Dumlak 

As the first repe.reussions of 
P"esident Nixon'6 reques~ to con· 
serVe energy were being fen 
across ,~he country, the College 
has proved ()nce agJlin ·that It 
was ahead of its time by insti
tuting energy ·conserving· policies 
long before they ·became manda. 
tory. , 

The Ulost obvious conservhtion 
move has been ,the speed of the 
Convent Avenue bus and the 
Wackenhut's patr':) I carts. For 
many years now these vehicles 
have been limited to traveling at 
50 miles an hour, in the interest 
of student'safety. 

The department of Buildings 
and Grounds has promised this 
week to Mve energy by continuing 
to keep ~he c1assr.:lOms cold. 

"We decided that by keeping 
the classrooms at 58 degrees 
rather than the mere 68 request. 
ed by the President we will not 
only save heating oil bu~ will keep 
the students awake in even the 
most boring lecture," <laid a 
spokesman for the department. 

The heating and cool1ng system 
of the new Science Building will 
be tumed off altogether while the 
Physics department uses the 

building f-:lr a <series of alterna
tive energy source experimen!s. 
"It will be the mose extensive 
experiment of its kind in the 
country," a member of the de
partment said. "We have a $2 
million grant from the Federal 
Government which can be used 
to buy long underwear if the 
experiment fails." 

In addition, the energy crisis 
has forced the school t) reduce 
the number of lightbulbs through 
atll'ilion, thus saving both watts 
and manpower. "We ·had to reo 
duce the number of light bulb 
lines," Provost Egon Brenner, 
himself an Electrical Engineer, 
explained. The number to be reo 
tired, he added, will be a "non· 
trivial amount." 

Provost Brenner also announced 
t'hat the escalators in Steinman 
Hall will not be returned to servo 
ice even if they are repaired. 
"We figure that by n~t hflving 
ten escalators operating during 
the past seven years We have 
saved more thfln 500 thousand 
kilowatt-'hlurs which is enough 
to light the Empire State ,Build. 
ing for a week" The success of 
this progrflm, sources close to the 

Pr{)vost said, has also prompted 
a study to see if the elevators in 
the new Science Building, which 
d) not operate correctly anyway, 
might similflrly be .taken out of 
service. 

The Cafeteria and Snack Bar, 
in their flrst joint statement, an
nouneed that they will continue 
to save energy hy keeping their 
griddles cool and serving C<lld 
hamburgers and fries. 

Even the Student Senate has 
gotten into the act. ,In the first 
c6heslve net since its founding, 
all the senators agreed t.l suspend 
meetings for the rest of the year 
so ,that the members can con· 
serve their energy. 

"The student senates of the 
past have done very little and 
we feel our actions are only keep
ing with tradition," said the Vice 
President for Energy Affairs. 
"We're just being more ('fficient 
about it." FIIlI.cy Center officials 
have voiced concern, however, 
that the building will be too cold 
without all that hot ail' coming 
out at their meetings." 

Anthony Dlirn;ak, the CU"'lms' 
North Campus Bureal' Chief, 
is alive and well and f"eezing 
in Steinman. Hall, 
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ATHLETES NEED HELP 
,------- By Robert M, Behrman ---___ J 

EReh ,,>ring, when I have the opportunity to address over 400 
,athlete .• on our varsity teams at our All·Sports Night Awards Din
ner, I generally make reference to the fact that I never cease to be 
amazed at how well CCNY student.athletes perform in the face of 
some very obvious adversities. 

. In terms of fielding representative teams, we must still contend 
WIth a number of roadblocks, which create much fl'Ustration for 
coaches, athletes, and all those concerned with seeing "good" City 
College teams. We must contend with opponents who are among the 
so·called "scholarship schools" with their high·powered recruiting 
programs, an athletic budget which necessitates a good deal of 
"penny. pinching" (in order to make the money go around to our 
26 teams), the ever-constant facilities cruneh of a large urban in
stitution (not enough fields, gymnasia, lockerrooms, etc.), the need 
for athletes to maintain high enougb academic averages in order to 
pa~tic[pate and, finally, a College dictum that does not .permit pre
registration for student athletes. 

It is the last of these roadblocks to which I must address my
self at this point. 

To expect the College to "hold Its head high" in tenus of inter
collegiate competition, and to expect both coaches and students to 
practice and participate with ·energy. dignity and dedication, we 
have come to the point when pre.registration for students involved 
in athletics hfls become a necessity. 

It is significant to note that all of OUr CUNY bret~ren do allow 
such procedures for their student.athletes, but CCNY does not. 
(There are marly who comment, based on the sheer logic of the sit. 
uation, that this single difference may he a substantial reason as 
to why CCNY loses to the other CUNY colieges, ill many sports.) 

The rationale behind pre-registration for athletes is simple: if 
team members have late afternoon classes and cannot meet prac
tice sessions, the College cannot conceivably field teams which are 
successful in competition. Athletic success can only be realized by 
utilizing available "talent" through long and arduous hours of skill 
development and physical conditioning. These basie elements can 
only be learned if athletes are -able .to attend practiee sessions on a 
regular basis. 

Pre.registration fot' student.athletes is a high priority item if 
the College is really concerned about our pl'ogram and its contribu. 
tion not only to players ·but to the campus life of the College. We 
have not set as our goal the winning of national championships. For
tunately, we are. not in a position to be beset by certain pit-falls 
which abound in the national intercollegiate athletic picture, e.g., an 
institution's quest for "the big gate" which ·assures the financial 
viability of the institUtion, using athletes and athletics as pawns. 
Instead, we are commiHed to the principl~ that ath!et.icl<. /lr.e a.1J.ln
tegral part of the general education of college student,s who partlcl. 
pate and those who enjoy them from a spectator's point.of view. We 
feel that our program should be as broad and deep as possible, pro. 
viding an opport'unity for as many students as possible in as many 
sports as possible, But, if we offer such a program, we must strive 
to make participation gratifying and meaningful by assisting. our 
student athletes who devote much of their free time to athletic pur
suits on ,behalf of themselves and the College. 

There are some situations which are beyond our control, e.g. 
having our outdoor athletic field earlier than two years from now, 
However, it is easily withtn the realm of possibility to provide pre
registration and knock down one of the obstacles which forces us 
into this .!'~ttern of mediocrity. .. . 

(Robe,·t ill. Behrman i8 the College's A thletic Director) 
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PSC tlllims CUNY hils worM's highest dropout retord 
By Gary Weiss 

In a blistering attack, the Professional Staff 
Congress denounced CUNY Chancellol' Robert J. 
Kibbee last week for producing "the highest 
college-dropout rate in the world." 

CUNY "has convincingly demonstrated that higher edu
cation is an effective mechanism for generating social 
and economic mobility" 

leges and 30'1\. in the senior colleges. 
Ge~rge Papoulas, Director of Admissions and Records 

in the College's Registrar's office, said that dropout 
rates tend to be "fuzzy." 

The union took sharp issue with a speeoh Kibbee 
made before - the National Association of State Uni
versities and Land Grant Colleges, in which he ~alled 
for a nation-wide campaign to ·brlng about tuition-free 
higher education throughout the country. 

"The CUNY," she said, "has become" revolving 
door for bhousands of disadvantaged students. Going 
through that door is the only mobility they've had." 

"There is no accurate way to determine," he said, 
"how many of the 6tudents dropping out on paper are 
really transfering to aoother c()lIege, or going on leave, 
Or doing anything else that would keep them away_ All 
our figures show is how many of the students entering 
with a certain class have failed to register in any of 
the succeeding years_" 

The PSC claims that thousands of students admitwd 
under the Open Admission p~licy have been negleeted 
and have subsequently dropped out. 

The "almost 80 percent of New York City's l1igih 
school graduates who go to college," Kibbee said, "have 
raised our city's college-going rate to become the highest 
in the world." 

A statement from the PSC charged tlhat Kibbee "has 
resisted the unions demand that he release dropout 
figures for the second and third years of Open Admis

. sions, 1971 through 1973." 
According to figures released 'by Papoulas, 2742 

freshmen registered at the C~nege for the first time 
in FilII of 1970. 2173 returned in Fall, 1971, a drop of 
20%_ In Fall of 1972, the number reregistering had fallen 
to 1668, a further drop of 19%. 

The City UniverSity, he claimed, is primarily responsi
ble for this. 

"Those <who Ihave studied this phenomena," Kibbee 
claimed, "view it as the best hope for the future of our 
city and they attribute it to the twin policies of free 
tuition and Open Admissions at the City University." 

The only figures released by the University admin
istration are for 1970-71, which show dropout rates at 
38% in the community colleges and 20.5% in the senior 
colleges. The national averages,according to the PSC, 
are 34% and 22% respectively. 

3241 freshmen registered in Fall of 1971. 2328 came 
back in 1972, a drop of 18%, and 1698 returned in Fall 
of 1973, a further drop of 20%. 

The PSC's president, Bell Zeller, disputed this part 
of Kibbee's speeeh. 

"Accessibility," she said, "must be coupled with com
mitment to the quality and integrity of Ihigher education 
if it is not to become the cynical, meaningless platitude 
it is on Kibbee's lips." 

The union claims that in that year, the first two 
terms of Open AdmiSSions, dropping-out was entirely 
voluntary since CUNY was not dismissing students on 
academic grounds. 

2279 freshmen entered in Fall, 1972, of which 1669 
returned last Fall, a drop of 27%. 

This controversy comes In the wake of a New York 
State Education Department .report, released early in 
November, that called enrollment expectations by New 
York's colleges and universities "unreas~nably high_" 

The union points .out that since 1971 academic sanc
tions have been applied and, it charges, dropout Tates 
ha \'e soa red. 

Zeller also challenged the Chancellor'S claim that 
The PSC estimates .that during the years 1971-1973, 

dropout rates appronohed 50% in the community col-
The 47-page study Bays :that there will be a decline 

in enrollment of at least 10 per cent by 1980. 

College bleeds 
fo'r' margarine ad 

By Kathy Gill and Salvatore Arena 

One hundred-forty members of the College's facu~ty, 
student body and administrative staff are the subjects of 
a 12 week study aimed at lowering the amount of cholesterol 
in their blood and holding "Promise Margarine" to its well 
advertised .promise. 

The 6tudy is being sponsored by the City University F<aculty 
Welfare Ttustees at the Oollege, Prof. Hubert Park-Beck (Educa
tion) and Prof. Richard Goldstone (English) and by Lever Brothers, 
lnc., the manufacturers of the marl;arine. 

Actor William Shatner, of Star are to continue eating normally. 
Trek fame, appears on the teJe- According to officials at Mt. 
vision commereials, which claim Sinai, the study being conducted 
that the margarine is twice as at the College, whloh will end 
low in saturated fats as any before the Christmas holidays, is 
other brand. Saturated fats are proving beneficial b the Nutri
rich in cholester()l, which is a tion Division of the SchOOl of 
major cause of heart disease. Medicine in more ways than ICme. 

Under the supervision of Dr. Besides giving·the Nutrition Divi-
George. Ohristakis, who is Di- sion a chance :10 ,provide individu
rector of Nutrition, Department al analysis to the volunteers oon
of Community Medicine at the cerning their cholesterol intake, 
Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, it allows tJhem to report on a 12 
teohnlcians from Mt. Sinai have channel Jahoratory screening pro-
been conducting experiments with gram, which supplies information 
the volunteers from the College about kidney function, liver func-
in the Medical Office In the Sei- tbn, and glucose testing. 
ence and Physical Education Park'Beck says that all particl-
Building. pants are even given breakfast 

after their tests are completed. 
"A breakfast," he added, "th!>.t 

is low in saturated fats, of 
courseP' 

Prof. Hubert Park·Beck gives blood to test Promises's promise.. 

Pane/to 
hear gripes 

By Tito Davilla 
President Marshak's Pol

icy Advisory Council has 
formed a subcommittee spe
cifically to solve student 
grievances and bridge the 
gap between the students 
and the College faculty 
and administration, Bernard 
Sohmer (Vice Provost for 
Student Affairs) announced. 

The committee, which is known 
as SCOPAC II (Sub-Committee 
of the Policy Advisory Council), 
has been operating since October 
and.is composed totally of mem
bers of the P.AC. 

Problems and grievances may 
be br.~Ugiht to SCOPAC by in
dividual students or individuals 
connected with organizations, 
Sohmer explained. They may also 
be brought to the attellti<)Jl oC 
the member of SCOPAC individu
ally, who will bring the problem 
before the committee_ 

Po/ice hunt lor grllds to thllnge image 
By Merrel Finkler 

In an effort to help the New York City Police Department revis~ its struCture and 
image, the College has appointed Ernest Schnaebele (Career P~anlllng and Placement) 
to coordinate a pI'ogl'am to recruit graduates o~ the ~oll~ge for police. wor~: . . 

The program, primarily aimed at attra ctmg mmorlty students, 1.8 bem&' mstltuted at 
all bmnches of the City University with the support of Chancellor Kibbee. 

The police force is seeking out 
college students to .take the police 

According to Park-Beek, the 
experiments consist of three test
ing periods that are each four 
weeks long. Promise Margarine 
in tubs is given to the voJtmteers 
for a one week period, Promise 
margarine of the stick variety 
for another one week period, and 
butter for a third interval of the 
same length. 

College News • In Brief 
eX'.lmination on Dee. 15, 1978, be
cause they feel the students have 
,the capacity to meet the require
ments of such a job. The dead
line for filing to take the exam 
is Wednesday_ Lever Brothers is supplying the 

margarine and the butter and Is 
also paying all expenses Incurred 
by Mt. Sinai for lab tests and 
labor costs_ 

"The tests themselves .are being 
conducted independently," Park
Beck ·said. "We are to give Lever 
Brothers the results." 

The margarine is being used 
by the participants at the tolera
ble level of two tablespoons pe~ 
day. Families of those who are 
taking part in the project have 
been invited to eat the margarine 
as well, if they wished, so two 
pounds are being rat.iol'lCd to 
eaoh volunteer. Other than this, 
Park-Beck said, the pal'ticipants 

Recruiters here 
The office of tne Dean of the 

Sch~ol of Liberai Arts and Sci
ence announced the following 
recruitment schedule for next 
week. 

Monday, December 3, between 
1 p.m. and 4 p.m. a representative 
from Harvard Graduate School 
of Education will be on Campus 
in Room 305 Finley to speak with 
interested students. 

Tuesday, December 4, from 10 
a.lll. t~ ,) p.m. Mid-Valley College 
of Law, Encina, California, will 
have a recruiter In Finley 330 
to speak to students_ 

Thur<3day, December 6th aTe. 
cruiter from Smith College SchOOl 
of Social Work, Northampton, 

Massachusetts, will be in Room 
129 Shepard t.~ speak to interest
ed students. 

Students may sign up for ap
pointments in Room 117 Shepard, 
Meta Plotnik, Assistant to the 
Dean, announced. 

Contracts approved 
The Boat'd of Higher Educa

tion's Committee on Campus 
Planning and Development this 
week approved contracts for 
structural steel work ·~n the North 
Academic Complex and also pre
liminary plans for the renovation 
of Baskerville and Wingate Halls. 

The Committee appropriated 
$5,401,400 for the work on the 
North Academic Complex, which 
is now in the tlhird phase of the 

construdlon. The construction 
work is being scheduled on a 
"fast tracked" basis. Previously 
·approved and bid were contracts 
for the demolition of Lewisohn 
Stadium and for excavation and 
foundation work on the North 
Academic Complex. 

The Committee appropriated 
$2,855,.)00 for the renovation 
work in Baskerville and Wingate 

Inventor honored 
The College's Chemistry Alum

ni Association presented its an
nual medal for Distinguished 
Scientific Adhievement to Edwin 
II. Land, inventor of the Polaroid
Land Camera and founder of the 
Polaroid Corp., last Wednesday, 
in the Science building. 

"Police officers serve a signlfl. 
cant function to society," Schnae_ 
bele e><plalned. "TJJe job offers 
some real challenges whioh peo
ple would realize if they looked 
into it seriously." 

There hasn't been too much in
terest,however, on the part of 
the student body. 

"Actually there haven't been 
too many applicants," Sch:laebele 
said. "-I think that we JJave more 
minority students proctoring the 
police examination than b~kin<\, 
it." 

Students who are interested 
may ·receive further information 
in the Office of Career Planning 
and Placement, 'Iocated in Finley 
Center, Room 423. 
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Zuckerman, of Hiilel, retiring 
(Continued from· Ilage 1) 

Hillel. "In this pe!'iod, I Ihave 
tried through lIi1lel to stress to 
Jewish studel!ts the need to 
search t'heir own roots, and to 
find In them identification with 
their fellow Jews." 

Zuckerman, a 1928 graduMe of 
the College, received ·his rabbi
nical degree from the Hebrew 
Union College·Jewish Institute of 
Religion. 

After several years of <;tudy. 
ing abrcad, ~e began his Cllreer 
with Hillel when he founded a 
chapter at Michigan State Uni. 
versity in 1939. One year later, 
he founded a chapter at the Uni. 
verelty of Washington in Seattle. 

In 1945, he returned tc the 
College as the director ()f Hillel. 

A year la,ter, he began teaching 
in \:Jhe history department here. 
"! wanted to teach Jewish His
tory, but there were no Jewish 
Studies depal1tments, except at 
Harvard and 'Columbia, so Hillel 
was the only way to teach it. 
Hillel became a free university 
of Judaism." 

Increasing security problems 
forced him to stop the bi.weekly 
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Our research mlted .. 1 is sold fer 
research uslstance only. 

TH" 
4Dollal. 
5·.i ..... 
llhole 1cYth. 
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CoMpUI.,IzH· 
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An Individuallv Tailored 
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Writing a paper~ Thesi.~ Cut out , 
time wasted digging in mdexes to 
find where !o begin. We have on 
computer the authors and titles of 
350,000 ar!iole. published in 548 
~istory, poli soi and sociology 
journals $ince 1834. Send for free 
details, or call us free with an 
order. BV mail, S4 for 25 citations; 
'by phone. S6 plus C.O.D. postage. 
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Call Toll Free. 
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................... ... , .... 
: Rush details 0' reference ser'Wice. 
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: COMPLETE ADDRESS 

. . 
: ~.I:r.V: ........ ~:r!\:r:E .... ~I.~ : 
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seminars held by Hillel,. that 
Zuckerman wistfully ~ecalls, 
served the purposes of a J ewlsl! 
Studies Department up until a 
few years ago. 

In I 97(), he was instrumental 
in establishing the Jewish Stu
dies Department, wihich then 
named him as an Adjunct Assoc!. 
ate Pl'.:lfessor. 

Fo)' the future, he SC<JS the Jew. 
ish population increasing slightly'. 
at the College. "We've reached 
the boltom number of Jewish 

stlHlents. The proporlion is likely 
to ri,e. It will depend on encour~ 
agement from the administration. 
I believe they are deeply C.:ln. 
cerned about the los,~ of Jewi&h 
students, and would like to see 
a turn·.round for .the benefit of 
the College and the rise of aca· 
demic standards." 

ZuckeMnansaid 'he plans t() do 
some -writing now that he will 
not ·be supervising Hillel, th~ugh 
he added that he will be avail. 
able to advise <lis successor. 

Alumni holds 93rd dinner 

MIAMI 
SKI 
EUROPE 
HAWAII 125·8565 Over four hundred College 

alumni gathered at the Ameri. 

cana Hotel, Wednesday evening, 
November 14, for the Alumni 

Association'S 93rd annual dinner. 

1913 gave $100,000 to the Col. 
lege's new Center for Bio. 
Medical Education. 

The Black Alumni Associati9n, 
a year· old affiliate of the parent 
association, was represented at 
the dinner for the first time. 

NTERCCLLEGIATE 
HOLIDAYS 

David Aronow of the class of 

..... 

... 

..,:'1 , "l1li 
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OUR 
CASSETTES 

DON'T 
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Columbia cassettes are made to stay ali ve for a long time. In fact, they're the only fail
safe cassettes on the market. 

We have low noise/high output gamma-felTic oxide tape. And thanks to a 20-20,000 
Hz frequency range, what you hear is what you gel. 

We use oversized Mylarslip sheets; impregnated with graphite. So there's nofriction . 
Then the tape is guided along by Dehin rollers, mounte<'1 in metal 
pins. YOLI can't find a more sure-footed cassette. 
And to top it off, each cassette comes with two extra self-sticking 
recording labels, an index and a bonus coupon. That gives you 
one free C-60 cassette after you've bought II. 
Our cassettes are something special. We call them fai I-safe. You'll 
call them fantastic. 
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THE FAIL-SAFE TAPE 
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Athletics: The. City College Way 
By Larry Schwartz 

What prompts the following is the re
cellt decision by the College's Athletic 
Department to permit coaches to "recruit" 
(i.e. talk to high school student-athletes). 
It is the most effective argument I can 
think of against big-time intercollegiate 
"bhletics and why the City, College way 
is thc best way. 

William and Mary was playing Lehigh 
la.,t )'ear in the semi-finals of the Uni
'·e,·sitl' of Scranton Holiday Tournament. 

A William and Mary player dribbled 
to the top of the key and bounced a pass 
i tlt<J the cOl'ller. The bal! wellt out of 
hounds and the lead tllat was once twenty 
points was now down to tell. 

[[,. turned and headed up court in a half
rla .• 1l trot, looking toward ,his bench with 
arms out stretched and -an expressbn of 
hoyish innoccl1sC. ('I'm sorry, coach," he 
<remed to be pleading_ 

The coach, Ed Ashnault, was 1I0t in a 
forgiving mood, lie leaped off the bench, 
wringing the towel he had in his halld. 
His teebh were clenched and his eyes shot 
daggers. 

"Goddamm y{)u!" lie yelled across the 
('ourt "Goddamm sonofabitch." 

Then he caught ,himself and slowly set
tlt-,! back into his chair. 

The player settlerl down, too. He stopped 
making bad passes and the lead became 
('omfartable again, So did Ashnault. 

"Attaboy," he screamed tJ the pl:lyer. 
"'Vaydago." 

William and Mary won bhe game de
d,ively and City College would soon de
ff'al Scranton, to ad,'ance to the Champi. 
(Jllship game. 

Latcl· that night, foul' basketball play
,'rs stood in the lobby of tile Scranton 
II ilton rapping ahout the games while they 

waited for an elevator. Two were from 
William and Mary and two were from 
City College. 

One of the William and Mary players, 
Jeff Trammell spoke first. 

"You guys played better than our scout
ing report expected ya to," he said in a 
slow southern drawl. 

'Dhe elevator door opened and the play
e,'s slepped in. Trammel! had to bend his 
6-7 frame slightly to avoid clipping his 
head. He'd been W & 1\1's leading scorer· 
and all All-Southern Conference selection 
the year before. Against Lehigh he had 
seen ollly spot duty and Olle of the Col
lege's playel·s asked (him why. 

"Oh, I've had a rib injUry," the senior 
forward explained, "But it's 8w-right now, 
I guess the coach wallts to shIrt a youth 
movement." 

Trammell grinned, but it seemed forced 
and didn't last very 101lg. here was G
feet 7-inches worth of prime cut collegi
ate meat on the hoof: a twenty two year 
old victim of a "yout,h movement." 

"Hey," said one of the CCNY players, 
"your coach gets 011 ya kinda' hard, doesn't 
he ?" 

"Yoa'h," Trammell said, "But he's a real 
class guy." 

The elevator reached the fourth floor 
and the pla)'ers shook hands, wishbg 
each other luck. The W & M players 
hurried to their 1'00lllS where they'd be 
curfewed and bedchecked within the Ihour. 

What is it that drives a "class guy" 
to the lunatic fringe)nce the ball starts 
bouncing? 

Pressure. Big-Time pressure, alld sllIall
time morality. The meatgrinder th'at de
vour,~ 1llayer and coach, chews thclII up 
and· Sllits them out. 

Jack Kaminer', been all through it, as 

a player for Roy Rubin at LTU in the 
early 60's and coach at Brooklyn's Win
gate High, where college recruiters hung 
out in the locker rooms, classrooms and 
b]throoms. 

He was able to get inside Ashnault's 
head. 

fCLook," Kaminer said, "He's got a new 
11,000 seat gym down there (Williams
burg, Va.) and .he's got to fill it. He llIust 
win. If he doesn't, he's out of a job." 

* • • 
What the coaches at City College are 

finally being told is that it's 1I0t 1951 any 
morc. And where have you gone Bobby 
Thomson. 

The ofl1cial lille, of course, is lIluch more 
subtle. "It'" not a change of policy as 
much as a reintel'prdation of it," said 
Julius Shevlin, (Chairman, IIllysical Edu. 
cation). 

This "reinterpretation" is merely the 
most significant development in City Col
lege sports in twenty years. 

Unfortunately, : the reinterpretation has 
been misinterpreted by too many, not 
the least being, it grieves me to say, The 
Campus. 

In the October 26 issue, an editorial 
decl'ied "t'he College'S once superb but 
currently mediocre athletic program." The 
New York Times followed suit: "City Col
lege, whose sports program is f1oundcri!l~ 
in mediocrity after ollce symbolizing ath
letic ex('cllencc ... ett'., etc. ctc." 

Dearest Editors, the lamentable lose of 
glory you have obviously measured from 
the perspective of victories and defeats 
can be swiftly reclaimed. The solution 
is simple enol.gh: The College's teams 
would ah:Hldon their currellt schedules, 
by fa., the most· competitive in the City 

University, in favor of the "pa tsy" slates 
akin to its sister institutions. The win 
totals would rise, and the "once superb" 
athletic Jlrogram would be superb agsi" 

13u·. that isn't what City College st~,. 
letics is about. 

Playing basketb~ll against Fordham, 
LIe and Columbia, and baseball against 
St. John's, Seton Hall and Army, the Cit), 
College athlete gets a feel of the big
time scene without feeling its pre,sure. 

The term "recruitment" is a misnomer. 
Much more than a change in policy, it is 
an indication .Jf change in the College's 
attitude and direction. That coaches will 
now be able to "inform" high school stu
dents who ha)1pen to be outstanding ath
letes of the academic and athletic ad,·an. 
tages of attending CCNY will benefit th, 
,'ntire College, not merely the Ph)'sical 
Education Department. 

Otis I,)yd's fear !lhat "athletic recruit
ment may phce emphasis on athletks 
instead of academics" can be laid to I'est. 
CCNY will not become a jock factory. It 
will not be a\>je, nor will it seek to lure 
the Bill· Waltons away from UCLA 01' 

the Reggie Jacksons from ArlzJna Stme, 

A nd Loyd's assertion that the College 
does not I,ave "too much to offer in tera,s 
of athletics," call also be dispensed with. 
All it has to 'Jffer is one of the lIIo't 
capable coaching staffs around and 0110 

~f 1II0st attractive indool' facilities. 

The trouble with illtercollegiate atl:· 
leti~R in this country is that there ar.
too many Wmiam B'nd 1l1arys "lid only 
·)ne CCNY. 

fI.at may· sou lid sanctimoniom. but 
what h.llp~ned to Jeff Tl'amlllell ShOl,ld,,'t 
happen to any college athlete. 

It won't happen at CCNY. 



New runners an d new coach have new spirit 
By Alan WilUg 

Mel'cUr)l, the winged wonder they're not, 
but City College's ind~or track tenm has 
taken 11 few stellS closer to the light at 
the end of the tunnel. For sometime riow, 
the Beaver team has been known as a 
losing team, 110t to be considered as a 
worthy oppcHlcnl at meets. But their hopes 

have risen with aTe. 
vitaliZ1ltion brought 
about by a new crop 
of freshmen with high 
schOol track experl. 
ence. 

As freshman Joe 
Randolph sees it, 
"with a majority of 

the team cQnsisting of mostly freshmen 
and sophomores, in' two years time we 
might develop into something. We're e. 
tight group of guys, developing together 
with that g·,al to look forward to." 

The new spirit has also been generated 
by a new coach, Dave Schmeltzer. Many 
of the runners are also on the cross coun. 
try team during the fall. Garry Klint, a 
veteran on the Beaver team explained this' 
dual role OUr -trackmen play: "Cross coun. 
try running helps us with endurance, but 
takes away on speed. When the indoor 
seaSln rolls around, we take wlnd.sprints 
in quarters and half miles dally In prac. 
tice. This breaks our legs out of the reg
ular stride. and gains .back .OUr speed." 

This Is'Dave Schmeltzer's first cO'llcbtng 
job. An alumnus .of the College,he par
ticipated on the track and field team here, 
and ;;till holds records ·in the jllvelin throw 
and hurdles. He's shown II lot of enthusi
asm f.)r his team. 'Gary Klint describes 
him as ."a good coach that doesn't let 
you slack off in .practice, lind 'helps you 
with your problems." 

Additional ·incentive to do well can be 

attribl.t~d to the team's new indoor tl'Rok 
that will be situated in Mahoney Gym
nasium. Layed out on the artificial Sur. 
face, it will measure 160 yards II lap, or 
eleven laps to the mile. But pI'esently, 
if you were to look inside the gymnasium 
for the h'IICk, you wouldn't be able to find 
it. The necessary materials have been 
ordered, but have yet to arrive. The plans 
call for a vauIting box, multi.purpose 
jumping pits, and six dotted'· lanes around 
its perimeter. The track should be ready 
for the first home meet against York 
College on December 8. 

The tMckmen are not very impre8sed 
with the new track. Beaver captain Eddie 
Bryant Jr. says, "The surface is very 
tough, and many .of ~he guYS get hurt 
running on it. We've had a few runners 
complaining about shin splints. The tough. 
ness of the track Is due to the fact that 
it's made of very cheap ma1terlal. It's 
covered with a thin layer of rubber over 
a -lot of concrete, but it's betler than 
nothing. It wil! just !\aka. time getting 
used to." 

In retrospect, many of the trackmen 
see this year'6 team as a bIg improve
ment over last year. Brion Cobb, a soph
omore, says that "the guys are more con· 
cerned, and are showing up for p1'8otices." 

"The traekmen weren't putting enough 
into their wolrkouts," said Eddie Bryant 
Jr., describing last year's team. "They did 
just so, much MId that was -it. But things 
are looking up ·because our new guys are 
willing to work hard. Their looking for
ward to the day they can be counted on 
as· a ·tough competitor, a team to be 
beaten." 

Among the newer members of the team 
are WiUiam Jeter and Joe Randolph. 
Lounging on a 7luge cushion mat, Jeter 

. GAD/Grogory Dumlok 
Coach Dave Schmeltzer flanked by hi. captain., EddIe Bryant Jr. (left) and Brion 

Cobb (right). 

said, "I'm not used to Ibeing on a losing 
team, coming from a winning track team 
at George Washlngton High School. My 
atMtude towards running began to change, 
and quitting crossed my mind, but I love 
it too -much. As the saying goes, 'track
men don't die, they just fade away.''' 

J'Je Randolph added, "I hope we've 
brought the winning spirit with us." 

Time -trials are now being held to'deter
mine starting positions on relays and 
dashe8. Schmeltzer says, "it's very Im-

porte.nt to fhid out what our men's weak 
and strong points are to be able to place 
tbem accordingly." 

Gary Klint explained the imp)rtance 
of correctly plaeing the tracksters. "One 
wrong man on a relay can decide the 
outcome of a meet. Knowing your men 
and planning good strategy are the key 
factors for a winning team," he said. 

Looking towards the future, SC'hmeltzer : 
says, "we have a young squad that lOOkS/ 
very promising." 

BOY,HAVE WE GOT A 
VACATION FOR YOU .•• 

MED 
SCHOOL

ADMISSION 
PROBLEMS? 

Where nothing can possibly go Wor 
~ ng 
::'.<:'':1.''WESTWORLD''· vOl BRYNNER. RICHARD BENJAMIN 

JAMES BROLIN . ~REO KARUN • ~IC~A1tl~ ~RIC~dTt)N . ~'~r~ lJlAZARUS III 

~_~~~_III-J~J PANAVISION- METAOCOlOR 

Starts WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER Zl 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 
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EurOMed 
may Offer HI via 
overseas training 

for the session starling Fall, 1974, 
[uromed will assist qualitfed Amer· 
lean students i~ gaining admission 
to recognized overseas medical 
schools. 

And that's just the beginning. 
Since the language bauier constitutes 
1he preponderale difficully in succeed· 
iog at a foreign 3chool, the Euromed 
program also incrvdes an intensive 
12 week medical and cMversalional 
language course, mandatory for aU 
sludenls. Five hours daily. 5 days per 
week (12·16 weeks) 1he course is 
given in the countlY where the sludent 
will attend medical school. 

In addition, [uromed provides stu· 
denls with a 12 week intensive cui· 
tural orientalion program, with 
American students now studying medi· 
cine in Ihat particular country serving 
as counselors. 

Senior or graduale .Iudenls currentty 
enroiled In " Amerl •• n universil)' are 
eligible 10 participate in the [uromad 
prltgram. 

For application and further 
in/ormation. phone 
(516) 746·2380 

or write, 

Euromed, Ltd. 
170 Old Counlry Road 
Mineola. N.Y. 1 I 501 

JJrarzc!iJros. 
8crap600/i 

HOYEMBlR 15 - DECEMBER 26 AT THE 
FIRST AVENUE SeRHNING ROOM 

A six,week lestival of the Marx Brothers' 12 comedy 
classics, shown in series for the lirst time in Hew York City .• 

Ptesented in connection with the publication of "The 
Marx Bros. Scrapbook," by Ilroucho Marx and Richard J. Anobile, 
distributed by W.W. Norton & Co,. 

ThUll,·Wed. - Nov. 15-21 A DAY AT THE 
RACES (1937) & AT 'tHE CIRCUS (1939) 
Thun.·W.d. Nov. 22.28 
DUCK SOUP (1933) & HORSEFEATHERS (19321 
Thu .. ,Wed. Nov. 29·Dec. 5 
COCOANUTS (1929) & MONKEY BUSINESS 11931) 
Thur •. ·Wed. Dec. 6-12 A NIGHT IN 
CASABLANCA (1948) & LOVE HAPPY (19601 
ThUD.·Wed. - 0..,. 13-19 
ROOM SERVICE (1938) & GO WEST (19411 

ThW'll.·Wecl - Dee. 20·26 A NIGHT AT THE 
OPERA (19351 & THE ruG STORE (1941) 

.'~: '-



These girls • are In on shape, and off the court 
By Cecil King, Jr. 

'Pho women's baskctball team's Ilrc·season 
training includes mOl'e than just baskctball. 

"We arc on a conditioning program which in_ 
(.'hu!('~ weight training as one of our main as
pects," said Coach Hobctta Cohcn. "Weight train
ing developes strength and endurance in ouI' girls. 
It i"creases the girls' jumping ability and enables 

them to rebound a little high
er. OUI' weight training pro
gram has put as much as six 
inches on a girl's jump." 

Even before the gil'ls touch 
n basketball, the beginning of 
the practice sessions are de
voted to the weight training 
program. The girls go through 

$uch exercises as knee bends, sit-ups, wrist curls, 
lift-ups, French press, 'and shoulder twist<!. Each 
girl keeps a rceord of her progress on her own 
training sheet. 

Do the girls like working with weight? Does 
it help? 

"I like it and yes it helps," said Captain Bel
vie X Morant. "Lt ,builds up ·my endullance and mus
cular strength.". 

"It doesn't bother me at all," said Sandra Or
tiz. "The end product is worth the means." 

Francis Westby, the smooth ball handling 
gual'd, said, "You hll\'e to be dedicated, Only nuts 
would do something like this." 

Second yeaI' va"sity Illayer Joyce Bryant said, 
"I like it and it helps kcep you in sllape both in 
mind and body. You have more endurance nnd your 
bod)' as a whole is strongel'." 

"I do it because 1 have an interest in physical 
fitness and baskc!ball," said Laverne Talley. 

Oh yes, they do practice baSketball, too. They 
practice tho different skills such as passing, drib
bling, one on ones, two on (\"08, fast breaks, jump 
and fOUl shooting, and the many strategical parts 
of basketball which a team tries to perfect. 

The lady hoopsters went through the same pre
season weight_training program before last sea
son, too. They went on to have a season of 14 wins 
versus 7 losses, including an 11 game winning 
streak, The 11 game streak was one short of the 
team's record of 12 games. 

Gail Dobson said that it does increase the 
height on her jump shot and that It helps remove 
tlab from the body. 

Pre~season is a time when you have to get 
those bOdies into shape and ready for competi
tion. There is R lot of sweat, aching and sore mus
cles, and possibly a curse word or two sprinkled 
here and there. But the end result is well worth it. 
The women's basketball team thinks it has the 
right idea. GAO/Gregory o.mlak 

Coach Roberta Cohen and ,her ladles of the court. 

Beaver fencers: they clash iron with the best 

Ottve Cyppl 

,.. SHERUT LA'AM ~ 
CIVILIAN 

VOLUNTEER 
PROGRAM IN 

ISRAEL 

-

. contjnues to interview 
volu nteer s, aged 18·30, 
who are ready to liYe and 
work on kibbutzim for 6 
months or longer. Appli. 
cants should come to 515 
Pa rk AYe .. (212) 753.0230. 
Tuesdays or Thursdays be. 
tween 10 a.m. & 3 p.m. 

18·23. $407,00 
24·30 $603.00 

LImited ScllOlarships 
Available, 

AlaI'! Willig 

By Nathan Berkowitz thrusting weapon. The target area diffcrs 
The College's fencing -team begins its fol' each weapon. The epee can strike .a.t 

scason tomorrow. 'it wilJ end the same any part of the body. On the other hand, 
W,"y the last few seasons have, by not the saber 'is restricted to the body above 
being at thc NOAA Tournament. But, the waist. The foil is even more restricted 
the Be'lvers are now entering the last in that it can only aim for the torso. Due 
year of a probation f'rom NCAA lJlost- t) the fnst pace in foil and epee competi-
'eason t.)urnament competition. The Col- tion, scoring is done by an electronic 

lege has been under recording device which records all the 
probation because its hits. However, in saber competition therc 
violation of the now are judgcs, Who record the scoring be-
defunct "1.6 rule." causc the action is occurring at a slightly 
)3efllre.,tqe. Ptcib~tion,,~, .I!l.o~expace and the hits are visible to the 
the Beaver fencers' naked eye. The fencer who manage to 
had always received . hit his opponent five timcs first wins thc 
an automatic invita- bout. The team consists of nIne fencel'S 
tion to the NCAA brokcn into groups of three, each group 

t{)urney. 

The Beaver fencers are that good. . 

lIIany of the key members of the fenc
ing team have been competing during the 
past few months in the Amateur Fencing 
Lcague of America. Among the top fencers 
for the Beavers is captain Dave Cypel, 
who recently won II gold medal in the 
AFLA individual saber o)mpetition. Other 
medal winners were Carlos 'I'amarez and 
Bill Wanen, the former winning a silver 
in the foil competition and the latter a 
bronze in the epee competition. 

The three weapons used in fencing 
competition are the saber, foil -and epee. 
The foi] is a light thrusting weapon, the 
saber, a light cutting weapon, and the epee, 
als) known as a dueling sword, is a heavy 

being assigned t) compete with one 
distinct weapon. 

The College's fencing team will begin 
their schedule tomorrow against Yale and 
will compete in nine tournaments which 
includes the IFA championships. 

Coach Edward Lucia, who has scrved 
as an Olympic coach, said that he puts 
his Beavcrs through the same tYPe of 
training as he has put his Olympic fenc
Ing team through. Lucia believes in having 
his team work hard s) that they can de
velop theIr fencing skills by ~ompeting in 
other fencing toum,menls while they 
are not in' college competition. 

The Beavers will be competing against 
the toughest schools in thc East, includ
ing Ivy League schools such as Yale, 
Prlncetm and Columbia and other top 

Gerald Roque 

schools like Army, Na'IY and N.Y.U. This 
is part of Lucia's game plan, to compete 
against tough competition so that when 
it comes to the IFA flnals, his team will 
,have alt'cady faced -the t~p·competition. 

Lucia does l>)t like to make any pre
diction on where 'his team will finish. 
However, he' feels that if the team can 
stay healthy, then as he puts it, "I should 
do sonic damage' and make life miserable 
for some of the Eastern teams." Lucia 
said that he would be satisfied if the 
Beavers can win 50% of theIr dual meets. 
If they do that, he said, the team' should 
do well in the ECAC-IFA (»mpetition. 

D For undergraduates D Instrucllon In English 
D Hebrew Ulpan prior to academic term 

c Independent study project for interested students 
D Tours, seminars and exira curricular activities 

ONE YEAR PROGRAM SPRING SEMESTER 
American Friends of the Israel Program Center-AZYF 
Tel Aviv Uniyersity 515 Park Avenue 
342 Madison Avenue New York, New York 10022 
New York, New York 10017 (212) 753-0230/0282 
(212) MU 7-5651 Note: departure, January 

mfNHJ~ 
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By Larry SchwartZ' 
It was Old-Timers Day last Saturday in Mahoney Hall, 

Ihe annual gig when Jack Kaminer invites ,his former 
)Ilayers back for Ihe sake of Auld-Lang-Syne and a jusl
fOI'-flU1 scrimmage with the varsity. 

\ Joltn Graviano was there sporting a new moustache 
and Marv Johnson a bit of a pouneh. Warren Cohen slU! 
ambled like a gazelle ~Iown court and John Makuch didn't 

forget his PoliSh hook-shot. 
When it was over, Kaminer asked 

an oldctimer Ivhat he thought of the 
new-timers. 

~~~ai.iJ "You got a lot of small asses out 
there," Rick Rll<Jdes· said, "efering 
to anatomy and not rnenlaJity. "You 

put some meal on those dudes, 
Jack." 

Captain Jack could only smile. 
"You know," he said, "Makuch used to lo~k small 

compared ,to some of the other guys on bhe team. Today, 
he looked like a giant." 

They're aU gone now, the Kardiae Kids of 1972, the 
best City College team in twenty years, all except Earl 
Taylor. And so are four of live starters from Inst year's 
10-16 team. 

It is time to rebuild. Or is it? 

"You can't .rebulld at City College," the coach said. 
"Not like at scholarship schools. Here, players can be 
eligible one year, ineligible the /lext. A guy can walk 
in off the street and Ihelp. I take it year by year and just 
do what r can with what 'I bave." 

Kaminer is heginning his third ful) plus one.third 
year by year. The one-third wasn't supposed to be. But 
when Dave Polansky, the coach for fifteen seasons was 
forced out by a player mutiny, KQminer was forc~d in 
and made tilte jump from the junior varsity. 

"Baskethall is a very psychological game," he likes 
to say. "., , 

So the first thing he Ihad ·to do was get' the' team's 
collective head together. 

"When I got there," he remcmhered, "players were 
cursing, each other and actually ro()ting ag.ainst their 
teamml!-tes. You can't coach in that situation. I could 
create ,a change of attitude. I could ·get tJhem into shape. 
But I could do very little teaching with seven games 
to go." 

He paused. 
"Why are Y9U asking ~o many questions about' the 

past?" he wanted to know. "T.his is supposed to be a 
story introducing this year's team." 

That's true, coach. But in 10'oking ahead it sometimes 
becomes necessary to look back. 

And Kaminer's Kardlac Kids have come a long way, 
b~by .. 

"I've never' enjoyed practice more thQn I have tihe 
last six weeks," he said. "The kids attitude is super_" 

Co-captain Taylor announces, "There's been n<> bitch
ing, everybody's giving 100% and they don't like to lose, 
which can make up for their inexperience." 

But It can't add .inches and pounds to a team Kaminer 

Ticket information 
For tlte Orst home game on Saturday, December 8 

against Marlst, all those attending will be charged $1.50 
for beneOt of the Stein Fund, proceeds of which go to 
injured City College student athletes. 

]o'or all remaining home games: all College students 
will be admitt.!d free upon dis.playing an I.D. card; visit
ing students will be charged $1.00; general. admission 
I. $1.50. 

THOMAS DIGGS PETER JEfALlAN 

calls "one of the smalTest anywhere." The tallest player 
is listed as going G-3, but even tJlJat may be with elevator 
Cons. 

"I'm 6-1," Kaminer reveals. "When I stand beside a 
kid that sal'S he's 6-3 and can look him straight in the 
eyes, I know his real size." 

So it's back to Captain Jack's head shop anel another 
peek at the past. . 

"A lot depends," says Taylor, "on what the opponent 
thinks about you." 

Until 1972, tJlJey didn't think very much. 
"That 14-9 season (Kaminer'S first) was a miracle," 

said the miracle maker. "We caught teams by surprise. 
They expected liS to be passive but we went out and got 
them. No one takes City College as a patsy anymore. 
Columbia no longer regards us as a pre-season warm-up. 
Jack Rohan and his players know that they're going 
to have to make the good pass and take the good shot or 
else we'll boat them. 11hat psychological edge is gone." 

It's a big edge to lose, because whatever edge the 
Beavers Jack in body will have to made up in mind. 

"Basketball is very psychological in terms of team 
effort," Kaminer repeated. "FIorthe calibre of our .player, 
City College plays one of the toughest schedules in col

, lege ·basketball. Coaches look at the team and say to me 
'You're crazy to play ,that kind of sdhedule.' But the 
players want -it." 

That kind of schedule includes Columbia tomorrow 
night, I<'ordham two weeks from tomorrow, and LIU 
three nights later. 'it also includes Brooklyn Poly and 
York, which presents another problem. 

"The adl'enalin really flows for Fordham and LIU," 
Koaminer says, "but not for the teams on or helow our 
leve!." 

Those teams caU for 1II1e Kaminer psyche-up and one 
of the biggest cases for Dr. K. is convincing his mini-men 
that rebounds can he gotten. 

"{'ve told them to grab the ·ball as it drops through 
the net and get downcourt as fast as possible," he laughs. 
Theil he gets serious. 

Kenny Gelb, Mike Flynn, 

[····· .. · ...... ·j;;;·~ ... ·~·i~·i·=·B;~·~;·~ 
> ....................................................................................................... " •••• .................. , ••••• ~' 

CU NY Game of the Week 
On WNYC Radio 

1973 
December 2 
December 9 
December 16 
December 23 
December 30 

1974 
January 6 
January 13 
January 20 
January 27 
February 3 
I<'ebruary 10 
February 17 
February 24 
March 3 

Polyt~chnic Institute at Lehmar 
Adelphi at Baruch 
Pratt at Brooklyn 
Queens at City 
Yeshiva at John Jay 

Baruch at Queens 
City at Rider 
IIledgar Evers at' Lehman 
City at Hunter 
Hunter at Brooklyn 
Lehman at Pace 
Queens at Hunter 
City at Lehman 
City University Championship 
Game at Brooklyn 'College 

AU broadcasts begin at 5 :00 Pili on 
WNYC-AlII (830) EARL TAYLOR 

GARY HANSEN CHARLIE M,CALL OLIVER CAREY 
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Ifill (left to right) will be the starting flvelome that 
Lions tomorrow night. 

"We tan have problems otf t,he- boards if We don't 
box out and evell if We do. We l'ealize that if we don't 
get the ball, teams can hurt us." 

The Beavers get the ball most often as a result of 
their press, which has devasled some and put a pretty 
fair scare into a few others. (Hal Wissel! can be reached 
at Rose Hill GynllLlSium, 933·2333) With the Lavender 
getting smaller and smaller, "he press looms larger and 
larger. 

"A lot of teams liSe the press as a secondary defense," 
said Kamiller. "I'm toying with the idea of using it as 
a primary defense. If it doesn't funetbn . 

And that can be n ,:.cry cruci·al if. 

H ••• we'll !lave to go to val'iations on zones, man to 
man, and CI'OSS our fingers," 

If the press is operating at full eflleiency, the Beaver 
defell~e wil! frequently .become the Beaver offense before 
oPlnnents can cross mid·court. "Whatha]lpens Ollee uhe 
Beavers cross midcourt with the ball is another story. 

Taylor will be the nucleus of the team, logistically 
and spiritually. He's Ollly 6.1, but Kaminer calls him 
a "tremendous, .tremendous defensive player." At tho 
beginning of last season, Kaminer called him II "tre
mendous defensive player." S) Earl's not getting older, 
he's getting better. 

He's handled bigger men under the boards for two 
years, and this year must 'handle team leadership. 

"With John (Makuch) Wayne (-Ifurodowich) :and 
Warren (Cohen) We always knew what each other wa, 
going to do. We assumed we were gonna be in the right 
pl'ace. N(lw with the inexperience, everyone's talking 
more, and we're more conscious of what we're doing. 

"On paper, some people say 'you're in for a rough 
time.' But then I see them function on the court, and it 
seems a I·)t easier." 

The basketball photos on this page were taken 
by Don Romano and Gregory Durnfak 

..,··p·;;;;·· .. ·i;··· .. th·~ ..... k~y ...... ··· .. ··· .. 1 
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KENNY GELS LESTER IFILL 

One of the missing K 
happened to become City Ce ... 
But (he loss of the sUlle!""!ar 
super stupor. 

Kids is Otis Loyd, who 
s all·time hading scorer. 

hM not left Kaminer in a 

"We have better shooting and all-around sc)ring than 
last year," he insists. 

"There'S no doubt we're bettor "hoote",," Taylol· agrees, 
"nnd by running a patterned offense and putting them 
in position, they're gonna score!' 

What the Ileavel·S wl\! miss from L»'d in the back. 
court will be compensated for by the improved scoring 
pllnch of the forward." sophomores Mike ~Iynn (last 
year's JV MVP) and Th)mas Diggs, juniors Lester Ifill 
and Gal'Y Hansen. 

"We'll get more pNduction from the forwards," Kam
iner promised. "But all are young and may be a year away 
from reaching their potential. But .bhe natural ability 
is t,hcre!' 

When teams came into a game agaInst City College 
the past three years, they knew :the only genuine of
fensivethreat was Loyd. Now, says Kaminer, "they don't 
know what to expect." 

GJ-captain Eric Wray does. 

"We don't have a star this year," the senior guard 
explained, "so we've got a more balanced atback. 'l1his is 
no knockon Otis Loyd, but sometimes he was a detriment 
to the team because we went to ,him too much. The Qf. 
fense was geared to him. If he didn't score, we dIdn't 
win." 

This year, the plan .is for everybody to share in the 
scoring pie. 

Wray will be teamed in the backcourt with another 
senior, Kenny Gelb, Wlho will be the pJint man on offense. 
Tw~ sophomores, Ken Briggs and Steve Llppas earned 
promotions from the JV and wHl see plenty of Uglht. Both 
are exceptional shO<Jters, as is senior Pote Jela'lian, re
turning for his final varsity drag. Oliver Carty, also a 
senior, will ~ the guard-forward swingman. 

'l1here is little t)say about the rest of the squad simply 
because so little 11as been seen of them. Game competition 
will tel! a better tale, so we"1 leave It to that. Two of 
the supporting cast are freshmen, Charlie McCall and 
Stan Moody, and one, Eugene Garnes, is a transfer :from· 
Queensborough. 

And in an·)ther chapter in the continuing saga of the 
Perils of coaching City College basketball, 1973, Kaminer 
lost through ineligibility Errol Rldh, slated to be the 
starting center. 

"I,osing a sharp dresser like Errol was a tough blow," 
the coach jested. "With dressers like me around, we're 
really gonna miss him." 

He didn't say how much he WIllS &,;}ing to miss Errol's 
six-feet four-inches. 

He dldn ~t have to. 

i··························································i 
: Varsity and J.V. Basketball 1973 .. 74 : 
o • · . :: Day DQt. Time Opponent PlacI : · . i ~!·d. ~~~ .. ; ~:~~ t 1,:i:it ~~,:!,/a(~xur' !~~~: 
: So., Del:. 8 6 & 8:00 PM Morlst ,V&JV} H4mt : 
: Mon. D&<. 10 8,15 PM Adelphi (V) Away : 
• Wed. Dec. 12 8,00 PM B.P.I. (VI Homo, 0 
: Sot. Dec, IS 6 & 9:00 PM fordhom (V&JV) Away: 
: Tue. Dec. 18 5,45 & 8,00 PM l.l.U. (V&JVI Away : 

: ~~~: g:~: ~ : t ::~ :::. .~O:e~:n(J~t~r) ~~:: 
: Wed. Jail. 2 8100 PM Pac. ,VJ Home : 

: ~:d. ~~~'. \~ ~ t ~~gg ~~ ~:~r (JXt4i) ~:~~ : 
: ~~~: 1:~', i~ 1: 1i ~:80Up~M ~~~I~~'(~&j~rJV) ~::;:. 
: ~~.d. t:b:'~ ~:~~: PM fOU·Madison (V&JV) ~:~:: 
: Fri. hb. 8 6 & 8:00 PM ~t~'~!~:!oLVJ(V&JV} Away: 

i ~a:~. ~:~::: :~gg ~~ :~~~~I'(v\V) ~:-~! : 
: Wed. Feb. 20 6:l5 & 8:15 PM St, Frands. (V&JVj Awo~: 

: ~~:: ::~: ~t ::3f ::c:,:~MPM ~:;ka{vl~e:V) ~~! : 
: Thu. Feb. 28 CUNY Sklyn. : i S}Sun. Mar. 2.3 CUNY Bklrn. i 
, ...................................... 1) •••••••••••••••••••• tIt 

STAN MOODY KENNY BRIGGS ASST. COACH RALPH BACOTE COACH JACK KAMINER 
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43 ST. & 8TH 
-- STUDENTS 

-
Single Rooms-$115 Month 
TIMES SQUARE MOTOR HOTEL 

Mr. Huber 524.6900 
Convenient 10 all Iransporta1ion. 

rao~~;::I(rf:J:~~~g: g:e~~I~~se 
~~a~~~ril:~~'~ elfrr ~~~r1rl~~~'Y 
mail this order lormwith 25_ln coin 
10 cover mailing and handling to: 

Kolex tampons 
Box 551 CN1 
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956 

Nome _____ _ 

Add'ess ____ _ 

CHy' _____ _ 

Stale Zip __ 

Allow 4 weeks lor dollvery. 
Oller O)(pi.EtS December 31.1973. 
limit one per customer. 

= 
- -- -

OFcm,n,n,:y 10C'" 
~ trnm Klmt)crly-Clllro(. 

How GM is responding 
to the energy problem. 

Over a year ago, we asked our 
plant engineers to establish an energy 
conservation program to cut waste, 
improve utilization and generally 
increase the effective use of our 
energy resources. 

In our plants we're -instituting 
programs to salvage oil and other 
combustible materials that were 
once thought to be waste materials 
of.the manufacturing process. Then 
we're using those former waste mate-

o rials to fire boilers in some plants and 
in others we're cleaning the oil and 
selling it to local power generating 
stations. It's a method that has been 
tried and tested. It works. It's even 
economical. 

A system developed by General 
Motors engineers for "scrubbing" the 
sulfur dioxide out of coal smoke is 

o moving at an accelerated pace. As 
the technology is proved out, we're 
making it available to anyone who 
can use it. There are large deposits 
of coal in the United States that will 
become immediate substitutes for oil 
when we can make sulfur-bearing 0 

coal an environmentally acceptable 
fuel. 

We are working toward improv
ing the gas mileage in the cars we 
designandbuild.Wihd tunnel experi
ments, weight reduction programs 
and major programs for the develop
ment of more efficient engines are 
all being pushed ahead. 

And we are preparing oursel ves 
to satisfy any increased future con
sumer demand for smaller, more 
energy-efficient engines and cars. 

Properly utilized, mass transpor
tation systems are also highly effi
cient users of energy. GM is engaged 
in major research and product devel
opment programs to improve bus 
transportation, the most flexible, 
easiest and quickest to implement of 

mass transportation systems. Those 
programs incl ude the design ofbuses, 
new methods for the efficient opera· 
tionofbusesonreservedorexclusive 
lanes into and through downtown 
areas or central business districts, 
and the automated control of rubber
tired transit vehicles on special 
guideways. Long range plans for 
mass transportation developed by 
GM were displayed in Washington 
at Transpo 72. 

In addition to building standard 
rail commuter diesel electromotives, 
we have initiated efforts to produce 
locomotives powered only by elec
tricity. GM, over many years, has 
done creative research which 
has been utilized by government 
agencies and transit operators in 
improving public transit. As urban· 

, transportation systems are designed· 
, and approved by the various levels 
of govemment;GM will be ready to 
build thehardware.-

Energy can also be conserved 
by the more efficient use of the cars 
and trucks hOW on the road. It is in 
everyone's interest to get maximum 
gas mileage QY maintaining cars and 
trucks in good order, avoiding exces
sive speeds and quick starts, and by 
sharing the ride whenever conve· 
nientand practical. For instance, dri v
ing at 50 mph rather than at 70 mph 
could increase gas mileage by about 
20%. We are taking steps to remind 
our customersofthese good driving 
practices. 

GM is determined to do its full 
share in the resolution of the energy 
problem. 

We also pledge our complete 
support for all reasonable govel1l
ment efforts to increase available 
energy and maintain maximum con
sumer choice. 

General Motors 
Transportation 
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Grapplers know what it takes: practice 
By MiKe Zimet 

~'lyi"g drop kicks and hody slams have 
Iwell as much a part of the professional 
wl'('stling circuit as gloves and trunks arc 
to boxing, but come tomorrow, Mark Mil
ler's varsity wreslling squad will stick to 
th" hasics, hoping to nvenge last year's 
"mb:trl'assing record of 2-11-0_ 

"Our team could 
be bigger," comment
ed Miller, "but we're 
lucky because this 
group is intel'ested in 
donating lots of time." 
Time is a major fac
tor in any team prac
tic~, and the muscular 

Beavers have been donating more than 
their fair 6hare. For the past few week6, 
the team has given up many a precious 
Saturday afternoon to come in and work 
out, totalling six practice sessiotl6 a week. 
"Wrestling requires more dedication aCid 
time because of the conditIoning and 
weight factors," added Miller, who is 
starting his first season as Beaver wrest
ling coadh. 

Miller, a 1964 City College graduate, 
said that he will strive for collegiate 
perfeotion, stressing the b86ics al .the 
practices. 

Most of ttlis year's team Is comprised 
of newcomers, so basics will prove to be 
an essential part 'of Miller's workouts. 

Tom lilly 

Ilf"'unrlnmentals is the key in coaching," 
the co,ch ~aid. Miller also note,l lhat his 
beginners have a tremendous amount of 
natural ability, something m(}~l "aluable 
to a hard working tenm like the Beavel's. 

Heading the talent f~r the season, which 
hegins tomon'ow against Seton Hall, will 
he Albert l'edrinnn alld Tom Lawrence. 
Pedrinnn, who performed brilliantly in 
last year's CUNY tournaments, will be 
competing in the 150-168 pound weight 
group. A math major, Pedrinan finished 
third in tryouts for the W.orlcl Unh'ersity 
games. 

Lawrence, weighing slightly less than 
Pedrinan, and who tl-ansferred from 
Princeton, is described hy his coach a8 
the "best individual fighter on the team." 

Working in a 6eeluded section in Win
gate Gymnasium,MllIer expects his first 
year as coach to be "most challenging." 

Other names headlining the wrestling 
squad include Peter Ligge~t, ~ at 142 
pounds presents himself well on the mat, 
and John Zoulis, a newcomer from George 
Washington High School. 

Although Miller seemed Q bit worried 
when he mentioned the league's toughest 
team, Montclair State, the excited coach 
ean be sure ·t:hat a victory tomorrow 
a&'Sinst Seton Hall will set his team on 
the road to a fruttful season. After all, 
if you win by submission, an easy pin 
will never hurt. 

GAD/G'090fy Duml"" 

Co-captain Mike Samoklshyn, coach Mark Miller, and co-captain Dlmitrlos Drivas 

photo by Robert Mille, 

Swimmers dive in to new pool 
The new pool in J eny Mahoney 

Hal! will receive its official com
petitive baptism tomorrow when 
the Beaver swimming team opens 
its season against LIU. 

"He's big and he's strong," said 
Smith. "~'ral\k's going to be 
g~od." 

The diving boards have not 
been yet installed so diver Juan 
Aristey has had to do his prac
ticing hack at old Wingate. 

According t.~ coach Paul Smith, 
the new pool is faster than the 
one in Wingate because it is big
ger (six lanes instead of four) 
and because the gutters are at 
the same level as the water. 

The faster pool should help 
Bob Eyckm311s in his bid to qual
ify fo,' the NCAA cahmpionships. 
Bob must iJwer by 1.8 seconds 
his time for the 100 yard butter-

fiy. Last year, as a fres}mlan, 
he set a number of school records 
in the butterfly. 

The swimmers finished second 
last year in the~Meh'OPolitsn Col- . 
legiate Swimming Conference's 
Division 3 hehind Stonybrook. 

This year's freshmal1 sensation 
may be Frank Chow. A breast
stroker, Frank was third at last 
yo,r's PSAL championships. 

"As of yet, this team is not as 
good .. s last year'S team," Mid 
the coach, "but they have the 
potential. It's up to them." 

Gymnasts drop opener~ 
but the team ;s young 

By Robert Miller 
There is a new season beginning for the Col

lcge's gymnastics leam, and with it comes n new 
coach. 

The new coach is Drew Ninos, Rnd like his pre
decessor, he is not part of the faculty here at the 
College. Before coming to Wingate Gymnasium to 
("oach the Beav,'l'. (every day of the week, includ

ing Saturdays), Ninos teaches 
ph~sical education at a Bronx 
.hmior high school. 

Although there arc return
ing performers from last 
year's squad, inexperience will 
be the most dominant factor 
going against the Beavers this 
yeaI'. More than half of the 

gYlllnasls 011 tilis year's team are freshmen who 
lJave never hefore performed competitively. 

Among the relul'Iling Beavers are the cap
tains, George Osorio and Tom Lilly. Osorio per
forms ill all six events, whilc Lilly, who is the 
number one gymnast on the side horse, also 1,er
forllls on the parallel bars. 

Other Beaver gymnasts illclu(1c Jim Buscarello 
and Audie Ward. Praisillg Ward's performance, 
Ninos !3aid, u!i;vcn though this is his first year in 
competition, Audie has showed fast improvement 
because of hard work." This hard work payed ofT 
in their first meet on November 16, when Audie 
scored an 8.4 on the long horse. Although the 
Beavers scored higher than their ncw coach had 
predicted, East Stroudsberg State, ranked first ill 

the NAGL last year, romped over them, 137.15 to 
55.45_ . 

As a new coach, Ninos has experienced old 
problems within the College's organization of the 
varsity teams. "We have to share the gym (Win
gate) with the wrestling team and the equipmeltt 
with the physical education classes," explaIned 
Ninos. "It becomes very hard to practice this way, 
due to crowdedness and the excess of noise:" 

Anolher old problem he is faced with is the 
schedules his gymnasts carry. "Many of the per
formers have late labs and classes which contlict 
with our practices," said Ninos. "This hurts our 
performances. The teams of the College should 
have the right to register early because they 
benefit the College by bringing it recognition 
throughout the oll)cr colleges we periorm against." 

The program 
ODIC. Day time Sport Oppon.tll ftace 

l Sot. 5:15·8 PM BaskolbAU (V&JV) Columbia Away 
1 Sat. 2;00 PM fencing {V&JVl Yale Home 
I Sot. 2:00 PM Swimming UU Home 
I Sat. 2:00 PM Wre1tling Seloo Hall So. Orangs 
.. 1\18, 7:00 PM Worn. Bklboll (V) SI John's Home 
" Tue. 7:00 PM Worn. Volleyball Barnard Awo,; 
.. Tue. 7:00 PM Wres11ing Wagner $. I. 
5 Wed.6:15·8PM Bosketball (V&JV) Wagner S. I. 
5 Wed. 5:045 PM Ice Hociley Bfooklyn Away 
6 Thut. 5~OO·7PM .W. 8ktboll (V&JV) Queens Home 
7 frio 7:30 PM Riff& Stevens ~ioboken. N.J. 

The complete schedules for all the City Col
lege athletic teams may be obtained from the 
athletic office, Room 20, Jerry Mahoney Hall. 
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Sl{aters slip into 1st 
By Norb Ecksl 

The Beavel' skatm'S had good reason to celebrate Mon
day night. Not only was their 5-3 victory over Nassau Com
munity College the first loss the Lions suffered this year, 
but it was the first time the Reave!' hockey team had ever 
beaten the Long Islanders. Best of all, though, the win 
vaulted the Beavers into tirst {llace in the Eastern Division 

. of the MIHL. 

After ,two 'consecutive lies in the playoffs last year, tJhe Beavers 
lost a 4-2 decision to the Lions at the Nassau Coliseum on November 3. 
"We were beginning to think that we couldn't 'beat these guys," said 
Hoover goaltender Mike ,Milo, "the ·best we could do was tie ,them. But 
I think thillgs are different now." ' 

Milo played a strong game in net for the Beavers and got good 
offensive <lUPPO"t from his teammates for his fine effort. 

Center John Meekins seored bhe three"&,oal. hattrick giving him 
a total of 11 goals on the season, high on the Beaver club. "I thought 
we got an IIlwful lot of shots against their goalie," said Meekins. "We 
don't usually get .that many against Nassau. This time we played 
against them like we usually play against any team, we got just as 
many shots ... and it was just a matter of time." 

The score was tied at ,two wi~h 1:09 left ,in the second period when 
Nassau center Glenn Milner picked up the loose puck at his own blue 
line and skated in on a breakaway. Beaver defenseman Dean Vardakis 
caught up ,to Milner, pulled him down from behind, and referee Preston 
M'lITX ,<:alled for a penalty shot. Since every goal meant ~ssession of 
Ilrst place for either side, their team's fate rested on both Milner's 
and Milo's shoulders. Milner skated in on goal but lost the duel when 
he fanned on his backhand attempt to score. 

The third period began with Beaver Dan Papachristos scoring R 

, short-handed goal. Goals 'by John Meekins for City and Mike O'TooI 
. for Nassau made the score 4 to 3. Needing one to tie, Nassau Coach 

Jack Dorsey d,eeided to pull his goaltender in favor of a sIxth at
tacker. His strategy backllred when Meekins scored into the vacated 
Nassau net. That iced first place in the East Division for the Beavers, 
for the moment. 

The Beavers ,travel .to Abe Stark Rink in Coney Island to meet 
Brooklyn COllege, the other contender In the MtHL East, on Wednes
day night, December 5th. Face off time is 6:00 p.m. 

, , "Team morale Is really up now," <laid Beaver forward Niek Taga-
• relli, "this win gave us the lift. we needed." Beaver Coach Jim Fanizzi 

summed it all up. "On to 1:1l00klyn." 

ENJOY A WONDERFUL "WINTERFESTlVAL" 'OF FUN at 

LAUREL'S I olympic 
Montie_11o, N.Y. hOI.I, fa lI.bu rtt n.r. 

CHRISTMAS • INTERSESSION / NEW YEAR 
3 davs, $45 4 daY', $55 
2 nIles • 3 nit.. • 

Unclu., room l m .. I., plul tax & tips) 

SKIING - SKATING. TOBOGGANING. INDOOR POOL _ HEALTH CLUBS 
Special Jan. midweek rat.: $36. 3 days/2 nlte. 

COIlEGEWINTERFESTIVAL • (212) 569.1088 
Box 211, Fort George Station, New York, N.Y. 10040 

Brochures av.ilable on campus or CAll EVES. 

The Paulists 
are trying 

to meet the 
Challenge 

of today's world 
in cily streets 
and suburban homes 
on the campus 
and in the parish 

faCing the issues 
of poverty and peace 
injustice and war 
and listening 
for sounds of love 
and signs of hope 

using their own talents 

in their own way 
to achieve their mission: 
to help Christ 
communicate 
the ideas 
from His mind 
to the minds 
of all men 

For mOre information about the 
I'auli.l., America's first religious 
community, send for the PAUlIST 
PAPERS-a new vocation ~it of 
arlicles, poslers and recordings. 

WrilefO; 
ralher Donald C. Campbell, 
Room 104 

Paulist 
Fa tilers 

415 Welt S9IhSt., NewYorlr,N. Y.10019 

'l 

• 
: ,~.L '.~:.! ~,r/f\! 

Beaver News In Brief I rl 
Soccer season ends 

The B~aver soccer team com
pleted Us soason in what l,as be
came an all too familiar result, 
by dropping a 2-0 contest to 
Bro~klyn College on November 10. 

The 'boaters' record of 0-13-1 
placed them last in ~he Metro
politan Intercollegiate Soccer 
Conference'. Division A. 

A number of schools in the 
conference have filed pI')tests be
cnuse <lome other schools have 
allegedly used ineligible !players. 
These players are accused of 
having played in outside leagues 
while also playing for their 
schools, which is against NCAA 
Tegulation~. Because some of 
~hese offenders played against 
City, their schools may forfeit 
their victories to the College. 

oJn any case, whatever the Ilnal 
slandings are, it has been decided 
that the College will drop from 
Division A to Division B for next 
seMon. 

Batter late than, never 
Last spring the Beaver tennis 

team and Hofstra University, 
both flnished with 8-2 records in 
the Metropolitan Collegiate Ten
nis Conference's Division A. They 
both believed that they had tied 
for third place in the. conference 
behind lana and St. John's, or so 
they.believed. At a recent meeting 
of the o~nference, the College and 
Hofstra were declared co-champi- ' 
ons. 

According ,to the conference's 
constitution, a team must com
plete ita <lntire conference sehed
ule in order to be ellgible for the 
championship. Neither St. John's 

lIor 10lla made up all their Tained 
out matches, last spl'ing. lona 
was 7-1 and St. John's was 6-1 
ill the devoll team division. They 
'have now been placed third and 
fourth, respectively. 

The College and Hofstra were 
declared c)-champs in spite of 
the fact that the Beavers defeated 
Hofstra in conference play. C~ch 
Robert Greene's netmen finished 
with a 12-3 recoro, overall. 

Hot shots 
The Beaver rifle team has got

ten off to a fast start. The no
madic nimrods upped their record 
to 4-0 with victories over Co
lumbia UniverSity and New York 
Poly in a triangle match' on No
vember 16. The scores were City' 
1034,. Columbia 995 and New 
York Poly 955. 

On November 9, the shooters 
knocked down Fordham 1024-
923. 

New coach 
The women's track and field 

team, recently promoted from 
club to varsity status, 'has just 
had a coach appointed. 

Coach Valerie Harper will hold 
practices on Tuesdays, Thurs
days, and Fridays in Wingate 
Gymnasium frem 4 to 6 pm. 

A challenge 
Penn State University, which 

established a new record on Sep
tember 16 in the "Faculty 60-
mile IWlny R~n" with a time of 6 
hours, 12 minutes and 37 seconds, 
has issued a chaUenge to other 
university or college faculties. 

2=1 

The 60 miles were covered as a 
12xS relay in which ('ach of the 
12 team members ran flve miles 
in ","seculive order on a 440 
yard track. Those interested 
should contact Professor Robert 
M. Behrman, Director of Athle
tics, Mahoney Hall, 20 or X7229. 

Intramural champions 
Turkey Trot - The winners of 

the race, held on November. 15, 
were Richard Nori in the men's 
division and F1rances Westby in 
the women's division. They each 
won a real, dead, eatable turkey. 

Tellnissingles - Asher Karniel 
beat William Snyder 6-4, 6-0 for 
the intramurals o~amplonship. 

Poaddleball - Richard Malkin 
WI)n the intramurals champion
ship !hy defeating Robert Schle
singer 21-5 and 21-10. 

ladies' streak stopped 
The women's volleYball .team's 

winnillg streak has been broken. 
Bronx O)mmunity College broke 
the two game streak by out
spiking the Beaverette& 15-2, 
13-15 and 16-13 in a match plaYed 
Wednesday night. 

The Beaverettes lost to Queens. 
borough C. C. in a match played 
on November ,9. The next day, 
at the Division Three Tourna
ment; the ,ladies in Lavender lost 
to Klng9borough C.C. and to Leh
man, the 'eventual winner of the 
tourney. 

The ladies won their Ilrst vaTsi_ 
ty game by defeating Manhattan 
C.C. on' November 20. They ex
tended their streak' with TUes
day night's win over Pratt. 

','.' ." 

ABoRTION 
INFORMATION 

BUREAU 
Coli Toll ftoee 

, 800.:523.5222 
FREE PREGNANC'ITIST 
Non.proflt Orgonllotlot! 
NEW MINI~A8ORTION 

MeAT-OAT-GRE 
LSAT-ATGSB 

DeAT 
HAfL. 80S. 

• Preparation for testsrequ Ired for 
admisllon to graduate 8nd prof .. 
,;0 JIll school' 

• Six and twelve session courses 
cSIlLVI~ 
C5lJ.lly~IJTER I • Small gr",,!>, 

• V o/umlnous material for home studV 
pr"",red bV .>perts in t""h fiold 

DANCE THEATER 

3 WEEKS ONLY! 
NOV 27fhru DEC 16 

POPULAR PRICES! $7.95 TOP 
PRICES ALL PERFS.: $7.95, 6.95, 5.50, 3.00, 2.00. Please 
make checks payable to City Center Theater and en. 
close stamped s.a.e. TICKETS ALSO AT BLOOMING
DALE'S, A.&S AN 0 TICKETRON. 
Student/Senior CItizen Rush IIckets (when available) $2.50. 

~CITY CENTER 55th 5T THEATER 
.. - 131 West 55 Street . 246-8989 

. • LtIIOn schedule cen be .ailorod to 
I m .. t individual needs. Lnoons 

tan be Spread OIIor • period of 
severa? montMi to I year, 01 for 
out of town studonl$, a period 
ofonow .... 

, 'Opporlunityfor review of pat 
t_ via '-" tho e.nter 

Specill CompllCt C.ou .... dwllll 
Weekends - 1ntene.1ons 

Summer SeMons 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 
al'll_IMls..... .... IYfI.HVU 

(2121338-6300 ~ 
(518) 531-4556 &..0.. 

OAYS.fVfNI~.wt:(IU.NO$ 

Bron('has. in Maior Crtl.s in U.S~A. 
n. T",on.,.,&.IIooI wil~ , .... N.'io. .... R~ 
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Campus may be shut on holidays to save fuel 
(Continued from Ilage 1) 

I'esult of the nalional f'lel short
agc. 

Kibbee also directed c"ch CDI
lege to appoint a special energy 
coordinator who will devise ways 
of conserving fuels on eaoh cam, 
pus during the energy crisis. 

The Chancellor declared that 
---~----------;--------

RESEARCH AIDS 
Free Catalog 

-Thousands of re,earth aIds Usted 

-Eath available with footnoles 
and bibliography 

-lowe.t prites ($2.00 per page) 
are GUARANTEED 

For a FREE tOpy of aur latest 
eO.page mail-order catalog, send 
50 cents {to cover postage and 

handling) to 

NAT'L RESEARCH BANK 
42G N. Po 1m Dr., Bey. HiII11 Cat 90210 

You must include YOUt zip code. 

Telephone: (213) 271-5439 

"only essential energy USe will 
be permilted dul'ing Ihe ,period 
of the national crisis." 

President lIIarshak has named 
Henry Woltman. Administtmtive 
SupCI'intendent of Buildings and 
Grounds. to the post of energy 
coordinator here, 

Woltmah said Wedne~day that 
the 30 per cent figure used by 
the University was "an unrealis
tic goal" and. ,he added that it 
was too much t:> expec!. 

According to Woltman. the Hi 
per cent figure 'suggested by 
Ewald' Nyquist. New York State 
Commissioner of Education. "t " 
recent Albany seminar for school 
building supervisors. was "an in 
the ballpark figure." 

READ $50 
FASTER 

5 weeks guulntlled course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Understand mor., retain more 

Nationally known professor 
C'us forming now 

READING SKILLS 864-5112 

, .f you buy Ihis 
fol' a palll'y sevenly-five 
cenls, you eal'n Ihe I'ighl 

10 lislen 10 Ihis fol' !'RBB! 

WRVR rM 106.7 
Salul'days at 7:30 P. M. 

"The ,lilly wily that you <an 
possibly nchiev~ fuel savings in 
the 30 per cent I'llnge is to cur
tail use of entire bUildings." 
Woltmml said. 

It is estimated ~hat the Col
lege consumes Ilpproxim.ltely 
one millim ga\JolL~ of fuel oil 
during the winter months, Thus 
far. the College liaS receh'ed all 
the fuel it has ordered. 

The state Education Depart
ment has suspended all of its 

minimum operatiJnlll h~ating and 
ventilating requirements during 
the energy crisis, 

The campus energy coordin,,
tors will be submitting weekly 
reports to the University on their 
institution's fuel consumption 
fol' each week, 

Woltman added that the Col
lege h'rl already ordered tI,at 
room temperature throughout 
t'he campus be lowered to 68 de
gre~s and has cut back on light
ing ill the building c)rridors. 

He noted that College fuel con
sumption had dropped dramati
cally over the Thanksgiving holi
day. when the heating systems 
in a II College buildings. except 
(,-ohen Library, were shut. 

(oalmav he key to fuel crisis 
As the College joined the 

rest of the country in turn
ing down the thermostats to 
conserve energy. a group of 

"THINKING OF A PART-TIME JOB?" 
Do you know ... 

that: 

that: 

that: 

fhal: 

Star Maintenance has many openings for part-time 
taxi cab driversl 

Driving a taxi is an interesting, well.paying lobi 

We can help you gel a Hack License In 2 daysl 

We can arrange a mutually suilable schedule to fit 
your personal needs - one-fwo·three days a weeki 

Call, write or come Into 

STAR MAINTENANCE CORP. 
20-02 3 lst Street 

Astoria, N.Y. 11102 278-1100 

Convenient, unlimited parking 

11-;:;;-==:::::-:=--==== .. = .. ~-..:=.--.. .::-----=-

Boys! 
Are you interested living in a Yeshiva 
atmospherewhiie attending College? 

We have comfortable rooms and wholesome meals 
. at nominal rates. ' 

Our Yeshiva is located within walking distance of 
City College. 

Yeshiva Haichel Hatorah 
630 Riverside Dr. cor. W. 140 Street 

Call. immediately, 283-6000 
--""'::.. __ :-::-==. ==-=--::::.=.::::.=--=-=-=-

,-

GOTHAM COLLEGE 
by 

Daniel Manesse 
. Again.. the background of a great 

municipal college this novel challen
g .. the religious foundation. of w .. t
em Civilization. 

Large Paperback. 

Send $2..00 to 
P.O.8ox41 

WOODLAWN STATION 
Ifonx, N. Y. 10470 

researchers in the College's 
Chemical Engineering de
pal'tment were busy at work 
to find alternative fuels to 
power us out of the crisis. 

They believe they know of an 
abundant fuel that can be used 
to fill gas tanks. ~eat homes and 
make electricity: coal. 

Ameri()~ has abJUt half the 
world's resources of coal, a 300 
year supply, some e:>operts say. 
But. as Professor Michael Gluck
man (Chemical Engineering) ex. 
plained, the mining and burning 
of coal are not as clean as the 
use of petrol cum. 

Instead of burning coal. Prof: 
Th,bel't A. Graff (Chemical En· 
glneel'ing) continued, they are 
trying to squeeze every drop of 
power they em out of the coal 
by converting it to more useful 
forms. 

While many of the tedhniques 
being studied are not new, the 
engineers are hoping !xl put them 
all togllther into what they call 
a "Coalplex" - an industrial 
complex that would break down 
the coal into these useful prod. 
ucts. 

First. using chemical tech. 
niques. the Coalplex wifl take 
the coal and "crEOamoft'''·methane;-, 
which is a substitute for natural 
gas, and benzene, which refineries 
use in. making gasoline. ' 

What is oJef,t after the valuable 
chemicals have been removed 
from the coal Is a material caUed 
coke. In the Cooalplex, the c\lke 
will be turned into a gas and 
used to generate electricity in 
gas and steam turbine generators 
lo'eated nearby. 

To gasify the coke the scientists 
hope to USe what is known as 
fast fluids, the use of which has 
been virtually unexpbred. 

So', on the ,third' floor of Stein
man Hall they have built three 
model flast 'fluid "beds," each 
about 20 feet high. to study their 
potential. 

W.hlle many 'co'mponents of the 
Coalplex .have already been shown 
to w:>rk. Graft' says a full·scale 
plant could not be in operation 
in much less than 10 years. 

The complex is· based on more 
than 20 years of research by' 
Prof. M. Squires (Chemical E!n
gineering). 

The engineers are ·quick to 
point out that the ·Coalplex is 
only <me proposal for prodUcing 
greater power from coal. and it 
may. In the end. not even be the 
best plan ... 

But of one thing tlhey are sure, 
With rapidly increasing demands 
for ·power and diminishing sup
plies of petroleum, coal will be 
a vital source of energy in the 
near future. 

DISCO NilE 
FRI., NOV. 3D, 9 P.M. 
33 W8Jhrngton Sq. W. 
N.Y.U. School of law 
FREE BEER & SODA 

DJ Bill BROWN (WCBS F.M.) 
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Boys! 
Are you interested living in a 

Yeshiva atmosphere while 
attending College? 

We have comfortable rooms and wholesome meals 
at nominal rates. 

Our Yeshiva is located within walking distance of 
City College. 

YESHIVA HAICHEL HATORAH, 
630 Riverside Dr., Cor. W. 140 St. 

Call immediately, 283·6000. 

PRESENTED BY MADISON SQUARE GARDEN PRODUCTIONS 
IN COOPERATION WITH MEL HOWARD 

The National Folk Ensemble of 

PAKISTAN 
I Tues., Dec. 4 thru Sun., Dec. 9 I 

Eves, Tuell. at 6,45 P.M., Willi. Ihm Fri. at 7,30 P.M., Sat. 81 
8,00 P.M. Male, Sal. & Snn. 812,~ P.M. 

Prices, S1.5O, 6, 4.50. Children (12 & Under) '12 price Sal. 8t 
2:30 P.M. 

"'Hurry Up, Or I'D Be Thirty'is a corn· 
pliment to its 31 year-old creator, Joseph 
Jacoby, because with loving humor and 
a kind wit he has captured in his con
temporary story, the universal human
ism tbat made 'Marty' an instant classic. 
The east is excellent." 

-Judith Crist, New York Magazine 

"A DELIGHTFUL AND TOTALLY 
HONEST FILM. A PLEASANT SUR
PRISE." -Martin Mitchell, After Dark 

S, "'1"1 LI nod II DtCoft. Joll n lA-ftOWIII Scr .... nplll)l by O' ... 1d WI I tM ... ndJ~pb J aocoby 
Muu( compowd nd rC\ftdU(IM by Suptwnu.w,tn<ot 

A .... oot!f' Ploducu uw,,,ncr KI,ulI'oH P,odU(f4 lind d'IIf'(If'd by Jowph Jkoby 

AC"""",,,,~r·P-I_.A.MIJ'MIIlnt '~OOfO .TechnicolorA 
IRI'"'r::..N:i:'E:::j A'AwoEm .... ,R." ... ,JII 

NOWI 88th'St. EASTJ THe:l4ll1 SlEilSI'MMe".:.:'" BtTVtHn2'nd.....,3tdAvt.'AOt-'1U .... 2ndltle W3O'2M 

A guide 10 the 
inevilable changes 
in humankind 

THE 
TRANSFORMATION 
by George B. Leonard 
aUlhor of 
Educatioll alld Ecstasy 

"One comes away from 
the book richly slim· 
ulated, int rigucd and 
rewarded ... an extraor· 
dinary accomplishment." 

-Joyce Carol Oates, The Washingtoll Post 

$2.75 A DELTA BOOK DcIlPubli,hingCo., Inc. 

SALESMEN with Car to sell 
groceries to Spanish store~ In 
College area. Full or part 

time. High commission. 

Coli 256·5842 or 853·5188. 

pltk Irom a 

A & Z TOYOTA, LTD. 
238 wt:ST FOflOHAM RD. BRONX 

(olf Mal. Dtegan EJopwy) • 3&7-0718 
SERVICE: 3220 JEROME AVE. 8IIONX 

(cor. Grand ~ncourseJ • 3&7-0332 
CO~'Pl ErE BODY SHOP 
& SERVICE FACILITIES 

lOf .~n; "',,'(' 0' l If 

No .... t Ift('( Wht"l 'r'L'U H"u,jtll H 

il-AfjAKl~i.::: & 7 :30 

STEVE McqUEEN in ,. 

THE fiRE" ESC'PE 4:30 
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Workshops revive the Middle Ages 
By Silvia Gambardella 

On one recent Thursday aftern<lon, sweet fragrances 
of mixed spices filled the cold corridors ()f Shepard 
IInll. 

In a wbite-walled, baHen room lined with modern 
electrical outlets and fluorescent lights, a group of eight 
students were aCQuiring a taste for the gastronomy Ilf 
I he middle ages. 

The enticing aromas Wlhich escaped from the medieval 
nOll·credit cookery workshop could have been the fin
ished products of such delectable 15th century dishes 
as tartes de flesh (rabbit pie) or potage de rys (medieva<! 
rice pudding made with almond milk). 

"We take ()ur recipes from the ·French manuscripts 
of the medieval aristocracy," Lorna Sass, the work!il>op's 
instruetor and an English Iiteroature' doet<Jral etudent, 
explained. She added that this accounted for tbe In
tricate and elaborate diShes prepared by her class. 

With both a middle English recipe and a modern 
English translation in hand, ,tiI>e students arrange themJ 

selves to wOl'k on difteront aspects ()f the medieval meal, 
which must be completed in the allotted two hours, Each 
student undertakes his cooking respons'ibility as if 
Richard II ,himself would be served the culinary results. 

The sweet siren ,strains of a harp mytilwloglcally lure 
the ()rnately-costumed guests to 'the long candle-lit table 
of Henry VIII. Their 20th century etiquette behind them, 
they heartily devour scraps of the savory ·meats which 
lay in bhe round wooden plates before ,them. Wine and 
mead fill goblets which accompany large round loaves 
of bread. Between courses, a ooed takes a pot of warm 
water perfumed with rose leaves, thyme, orange peel 
and sage for washing greasy hands around the table, 

Establishing a medieval atmosphere is essential, the 
medieval cooking instructor eontends, in the workshop's 
optional pr()ject of creating a feast of ,the middle ages 
at honle. 

"I like unusual foods," David Levine, a 26-year-old 
science major, remarked as he minced some ,apples and 
pears for his tart de brymlent (pickled fish pie). The 
bearded, long-haired student flnds the course instructive 
and enjoyable, and the baked outcome delicious. 

For aoother student, the workshop provides alter
llaUve ideas to his mother's bland cooking. 

While the ingredients are baking in a modern rotis
serie, the stUdents gather around their instructor to 
discus,nhe day's menu and the medieval royal household 
from which it originat"ed, ,,- ." 

Since the recipe manuscripts from which the stu
dents are ,working do not call for specific measurements, 
the presentaticm of the medieval dishes depend on much 
interpretation of tlhe quantity of herbs and spices needed. 

"This is the courso's grea.test asset because it brings 
our 20th century :tastebuds to a 16th century meal," 
Sass pointed out, "It's oil creatiVe experience - .one 
that introduces the students to new spices and a flavor 
of .the middle ages," 

Besides receiving a sense of the flamboyant cuisine 
of the medieval aristocracy, anobher Institute w()rkshop 
acquaints students ,with the decor of ,the ooble manor, 

"Studying ilhe uses and designs of tapestry weaving 

Pholo Don Romano 

lutanist Lucy Cross, scholar of medieval and Renais
sance mus1c at the Institute, frequently gives recitals 

at the College, 

is n fascinnting way to learn history," professi<mal 
weaver Zenaide Reiss told her medieval tapestry class. 

Each of ,the ten members of the non-credit coure8, 
equipped with a portable wooden loom a'nd colored yarn, 
is taught the basic techniques ()f m~ieval weaving. 
How to prepare the warp (the length-wise threads) 
and dovetailing I(the meeting of 'two colors in a straight 
line} are some of the beginning steps practiced. 

As her student craftsmen methodically weave in and 
out and bead down their stitches with contemporary 
flatware forks, their instruotor speaks about the me 
and production of ,these medieval woven pictures. 

"The Gothic tapestry served mainly as a means of 
protection against drafts in illhe huge ohalls, but the 14th 
and 15th century weavers were able to incorporate highly 
wmplex scenarios into their designs," Reiss, who also 
teaches weaving at Lehman College, informed her stu
dents. 

With each warped row that she completes, Mabel 
Ohin, an economics etudent in ,the ,workshop, imagines 
the huge elegant waU 'hangings which glamorized medi
eval castles. "I hope to make tapestry similar to those, 
of course mt as large or elaborate, but something that 
wiU go with the brass ropings I bought in England last 
March," the spirited junior l·emarked. 

FjA/HQn, Jung 

Debbie Rothman (right) demonstrates the hand 
". I:!uildipg techniques,:pf ./rledieval coil pot making. 

Wllilo .. fng 

Students recreate a 15th century meal under the 
guidance of their Instructor Loma Sals. 

Unlike the other medieval workshops, which deal 
with activities characteristic of the aristocracy of the 
middle ages, the Institute's ~ttery course Is disinctlve 
of the peasant class. 

Teaching the basic skills in hand m()deling willie 
conveying informatlcn on :the purposes of pottery in 
medieval times are the intentions of 25-year-old potter 
Deborah Rothman. 

In the course of .two ,hours, each student artisan 
will have put <his hands through a vigorous workout of 
wedging the clay by conditioning It with grog (pieces 
of dried clay) or water. When the clay is of a uniform 
texture, the student sets out to recreate some medieval 
ceramic vessel, 

As hands stiffen and 'become rougili, ,students learn 
to respect the peasant craftsman of the middle ages 
who made a living Ollt of their 20th century hobby. 

"If music be the food of love, play 'On," the lovelorll 
Duke of Illyria tells his palace musicians In Shakespeare'a 
Twelfth Night. 

With bhis command in mind, Lucy Cross, lutanist 
and scholar of music of the middle ages and the Eliza
bethan period, condu~ts her Saturday morning workshop 
'on solfege, renaissance song techniques. 

"Music fr()nt the renaissance is Soft and melodious, 
You feel like reaching out towards it," the renowned 
artist remarked. 

Mediev,al p'ast: useful study 
(Continued from page 16) , 

The Institute's director contended that employ
ment possibilities-including teaching, museum po
sitions, writing, library service and theology-do 
exist for those receiving a degree from the Ins
titute, 

Andrew Schwartz, a 19-year-old junior at the 
College, was enrolled in the School of Architec_ 
ture until be became dissatisfied with the course 
offerings and transferred to the Institute, to 
spec;'alize in the lute, a sixteenth century musical, 
half-pear shaped, stringed instrument with a frea.t
ted fingel'board and pegs' for, tuning. 

$600-thousand grant - $400-thousand as an (lut· 
right grant and $200-thousand has beEm offered in 
matching funds, the same amount to be raised by 
the College from private sources-from the educa
tion division of the National Endowment for the 
Humallities. 

Accordin'g to Father John H. Gill, the Institu
te's program development officer and a priest of the 
Episcopal Diocese of New York, !;he four-year 
award, the largest ever made by the Federal agen
cy in the area of medieval and renaissance studies, 
will be used to' further develop and expand the 
Institute's programs, 

"We're here to provide an education and not 
"Everybody asks me, 'What are you going to do solve alJ economic and social problems, The belief 

after graduation?' " Schwartz said. "I answer that schools should solve all these problems has 
them, 'Right now I'm going to enjoy myself by been a fallacy of education," he said. 
learning, and after graduation I'll probably teach.' The Institute's range of study is from. the late 
The demand for lutanists is slowly increasing and antiquity through the 17th c~ntury. Its cooperative 11 ~ hope to p~riorm ~ome 1~~Y' th;ugh fYOU . haveB~~ relationship with the Cloisters Museum of, the Me-

ffil e very goo 0 rna e a IV nil' a per ormmg. tropolitan Museum of Art assures the College's 
§j I don't think I'll have a hard time earning money medieval and renaissance scholars access to im-I by teaching, hopefully instl'ucting how to phi), the portant works of art and manuscripts of the pe-
... lute." riod. 
~ Royanne Colin, a graduate atuc\ent at the Ins- A colloquium on "The Arts of the Middle Ages" 
§; titute, earned an undergraduate degree at Lhe Is offered by the Institute at the Cloisters, a 
1_'= College in English literature. She is currently ser· building set majestically in Fort Tryon Park, over-
gj ving as a tea.ching assistant in English at the Col- looking the Hudson River, Two miles from the 
II lege and hopes to become nn instructor in medieval College's Harlem campus, the museum is composed 
~ and renaissance studies, of fragments of European Cloisters from 1200 

_r_,~c~.: "The Institute opened up a field that I never thr?ugh 1600, fand. hc?ntains dSCUthlpture't tar pes try, 
c.' imagined existed. It may be a subject which is out stamed glass, urllls mgs an 0 er ar orms, 
~f' of the ordinary, but so was space exploration 20 In Dr. Cosman's dimly lit Shepard Hall office, 
~ years ago," she said. there are wouden furnishings, a candelabra, a tele-
~<.~_~_=_; She expressed apprehension ov~r the probabili- phone, which appears the only modernistic ad· 
,'" ty of obtaining employment after she receives a dition to the chamber, and a walnut clock, which 
"'" Moster's degree in medieval and renaissance lite- runs counter-clockwise, Asked about this, the Ins_ 
~ rature. Howe\'er, she maintained that her senti- titute's director quipped, "I continuously complain e ments were based on the tight job market and not that I haven't enough time so a colleague award-I on her speeific field. cd me the gift of time-a clock that runs back-

The Institute was recently invigorated by a wards." 

~ ~illllll,IIJ~ILlill.l!:i .:';1 lill ilii I~I iiii.I,ii liil iii illi I'i: liIHlillilll:lIIiiHillli!lililil!l:Iilii!:I:lill illl,:111 ill! III: II i:ill!'IIIIII!IIIIUlllill'i lillliil'lill II!I 1111 1111 I'H Ili11111'11IH111 IlhlWl!lllillil iIWlllili:i~iW~II~li!I:I,II:illi'iIlJ.lI!IIIII,I:llillll!illliljl1IIIIiIFIIII!lli!!I;II:IIIIIII!llllllli~ 
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Institute sees study of past as reve/ant 
By Phil Waga 

Women in flowing velvet gowils and 
mell resplendent in red and gold brocade 
capes listen intently to medieval music 
ill a dimly lit chamber. ~'Hteenth century 
recipes for pastries, meat Ilies, bread and 
a variety of mead nre discussed, prac_ 
ticed and the culinar)' results eaten. A 
professional potter explo;'es the pottery' 
building techniques o.f the middle ages. 

I<~nthusiasts of medieval tapestry lest 
their weaving ability with a small, por
table hand loom. The role of the monas
tery in the middle ages is examined. Cour
ses such as uMusic in the Renaissance." 
"Introduction to Medieval Latin," "Don 
Quijotc," .tRenaissance Fencing" and 
"Roman Law" have a substantial and de
voted following. 

These, nnd many similar academic jour
neys back in time to the romanUc, chival
rous and serene middle ages are the pro' 
ducts of the College's Institute for Me
dieval and Renaissance' Studies. 

The Institute was created two years ago 
in response to a petitiol] by ovel' 500 
students and faculty members requesting 
a program to coordinate studies in me
(lieval and renaissance culture. It is re
garded as the largest and most compre
hensive in S"COpe of any program of its 
kind in the country, and cilrrently offers 
courses leading to both an undel'graduate 
and a Master's degree in medieva' and 

renaissance studies. 
Ovcr 1,600 students arc emolled in the 

Institute'" 260 courses-which arc ofTered 
in cooperation with twelve departments
though the vast majority of the students 
are not majoring in medieval flnd rcnais. 
sauce studies. Approximately 50 students 
are presently stl'iving for the Institute's 
llndergraduate degree, with an equal num
ber working toward the Master's degree. 

"Students in the Institute receive an 
extremel)' rigorous intellectual exercise 
that definitely serves as practical train-" 
iug for lllany fields of emplol'ment," said 
Dr. lIIadeleine P. Cosman, the Institute's 

founder and current director, in reference 
to oft-hem'd statements that students 
studying this field are an anomaly in an 
em in which nnlch of the student popula
tion in higher educational institutions 
throughout the country is concerned with 
acquiring a job after graduation. 

Dr. Cosman continued, "We aren't try
ing to can students into taking these 
courses, and we have r~u'cfuny examined 
the job market. We want to educate for 
the intellectual value but we also want 
devotees who will utili?e what they have 
learned." 

(Continued on page II,) 

OFF CAMPUS: 
flA/Pool Kcuna 

Dr. Madeleine Cosman 

Drama's homosexual motif unconvincing 
Well over a decade ago men like Ed

ward Albee and Harold Pinter success
fully reutilized, and consequently, remodi
fied the Socratic method "s an approach 
to playwriting. The virtues of this meth"d 
are primarily in its ability to ask specific 
questions in order to isolate and examine 
particular truths, and ultimately all those 
broad areas of thought related to that 
truth, 

ly enough. As a result, we get the entre
ments of other men's genius. 

Arthur Laurents' play The Encla\'e for
mUlates this method, posing the right 
questions, but not forcefully or articulate-

While the play was witty and well pel'
formed, it lacked that credulity necessary 
to make one seriously giVe Ii reply to the 
questions posed. 

The play attempts to evaluate truth 
and falsity in its relation to interperson
al tolerance. At what point does a lie be
come .intolerable, when it fails to obscure 
or make less painful the truth? To what 
degree are our lies acceptable in main
taining a personal relationship? Are lies 
accepta ble at all? 

Ash Wednesday is a scenically beauti
ful, ravishing and lush film to watch. But 
even with its great photography and the 
exquisite Elizabeth Taylor, it is a movie' 
that is contrived alld of little substance. 

A one. time knock-out, now fifty-year
old Barbara Sawyer believes that a face
lift and complete physical reformation 
would resurrect the lOve of her husband. 
She looks for her solution in the fountain 
of youth at Lake Como, where all of the 
rich, "beautiful" people really go on their 
European excursions. 

r~g(~J(~@J&J~@@.m.;(i.lJL~@~J~J~[6JJ[g~JcJ![i}JrJJ~jVJ~1(iIj['!r:vJF~'f.li.oJJi'lI~friJm~J[ilfrJriJriP:7iJfr.;;:Nff\lfrJrcJr:;J~J{il.rcJJ~rrilr~t~ 

~ In a Cultural Nutshell I 
The Enclave concerns a closelY-knit 

group of friends and relatives who plan 
'<A live together in specially designed 
housing which they hope would enable 
them to survive urban horrors. A COll
fliet arises when their bachelor leader, 
who they knew was a homosexual, de
cides to bring his young lover into the 
group. 

Although the plot is shallOW, there are 
a few redeeming factors to the film. Direc
tor Larry Peerce vividly captures the beau
ty of Cortina D'Ampezzo, Italy, a para
dise for woalthy skiers. 

City College's alternative to the 
fuel shortage 

The best of the Second Annual New 
York Erotic l"i1m Festival is coming to 
the College today. It promises to be fun
nier I\~d hornier than last ,year's attempt 
"with a collection of prize winning, special
ly selected films. 

The Saliva film company, the firm that 
is l'esponsible for the Festival, assures 
that these will be films that "you won't 
see on television for a long, long time." 

The drooli~g begins in the Ballroom at 
10 a.m. and will continue until 8 p.m. 

The Finley Program Agency has pro
vided a two hour recovery break, how_ 
ever, at noon at which time movies by 
young filmmakers will be shown. 

Politicking sex 
P,'of. Mal'lha Weisman (Speech & The

atel') will discuss "Female Speakers and 
Politics" at the Thursday Faculty Forum 
on December, 6. The Speech professor, 
who teaches a course a t the College on the 
rhetoric of "American women activists, will 
be basing her talk on first-hand informa
tion from females currently in ,politics. 
She also plans to view the role that sex 
played In the speech making of the first 
suffragettes. The brief lecture and ques
tion-answer period will take place in 
Shepard 102 at 12:15 p.m. 

Timely Piece. 
The element of time will be a recur

ring musical theme in a free concert on 
the works of Prof. Edgar Summerlin 
(MUSic) on Thursday, December 6 in 
Shepard 320 at 12:30 p.m. 

Slipping t"rl< Time, a string quartet 
and saxophone piece, and Better late than 
NevC1', an improvised, avant-garde work, 
will be among the compositions to be 
played, 

Sopranos Beverly Mason and Catherine 
Aka will accompany the composer who'll 
p~rform on saxophone. The City College 
FaCUlty String Quartet, which is composed 
of members from the College's Music de
partment, will also recreate some musical 
arrangements. 

A repeat performance of this concert 
will be given at the Graduate Center at 
42 Street on Friday, December 7, at 8 
p.m. 

'The Theme is Blackness' with 
Harlem poet 

Ed Bullins, winner of the 1971 Obie 
for Distinguished Playwriting, will be 
the guest poet at the December 5 Wednes
day Noon Poetry series. 

He is currently a resident playwright 
at Harlem'S New Lafayette Theater and 
editor of Black Theater magazine. Among 
his books are Duplex: A Black Lo\'e 
Fable in I-'our lIIovements, Five Plays, 
Hungered One and Early Writings. 

Mr. Laurents uses homosexuality as the 
crux and central metaphor of his play. 
lie exploits it to illustrate all the things 
people claim to accept in society, but don't 
really want to live with. 

Special" notice should be given to Bar
ton Heyman, Peg Murray, and Laurence 
Hugo. Without their acting abilities, this 
play would not have been as entertaining 
as it" was, --Steve \Veisz 

~ ........................................................................................ . 

fiA/HowJe Oordman 

Cafe Finley began to flow in a very intense anci warming way, 
transcending ils impersonal daylight locale, when Happy and Artie Traum 
led a spirited quintet there two weeks ago. 

While there aren't many traces of that 60's folk purity and sociol 
consciousness left in their music, the duo interpret their material with a 
greoter sense for improvisation and spontaneity which is refreshing and 
relaxed. 

The warm glow of candles that illuminate the cramped (nonetheless 
intimate) dining tobles added much to 'he informality of the Cafe. Larry 
Siskin, who manages Cafe Finley, said he was ploased with the turnout 
in light of the Truffaut and Bogdanovich films being shown in the Ball
room that evening. A modest one hundred and sixty·two persons gathered 
to greet the Troums and the maJority found their stay entertaining, 

"I don't know what we're doing, but we better keep on doing it," Sis
kin remarked, referring to the cafe's increased attendance. 

-SACKS 
••••••••••••••••••••••• ........................ r ......................................... . 

We also get an interesting close-up 
view of a real face-lift operation which 
is administered by world-renowned Dr. 
Rodolpho Troques. And, of course, Eliza. 
beth" Taylor seldom gives a disappoin~ 
ing performance. 

-Laurie Alex 

The year is 1936. Rumors abound in 
America; the press is printing all sorts of 
sensational stories. A flood of gossip 
sweeps through all of England, and spe
culation reaches its peak within the doors 
of Queen Mary's private sitting room. Can 
it be true that Edward VIII is in love 
with, a twice-divorced American woman, 
and plans to marry her? 

Royce Ryton's Crown Matrimonial is 
a dramatic period piece with some amus. 
ing bits of dialogue. It concerns the poli
tical upheavel in England during the 
1930's caused by Edward's abdication and 
the enthroning of the inexperienced Duke 
of York as King George VI. 

In essence, the ,play presents the con
frontation of two different interpretations 
of which role is more important-a king's 
duty to his country Or his own personal 
happiness. 

What makes the"se scenes so dynamic 
is superb acting. Eileen Herlie, as Queen 
Mary, plays her part with just the right 
amount of restraint and authority. The 
deepness and power of her voice seems to 
attest to the strength and firmness of the 
royal figure that she is portraying. Yet 
the love for her children, as well as for 
her countl·y, still is apparent. She dead. 
pans her witty lines, completely in char
acter, so that they are especially amus-" 
ing. 

George Grizzard also gives a convinc
lng performance as Edward, a man who 
was the subject of adulation all his life, 
and whose private life was ultimately 
more important to him than, his public 
life. He is tho perfect recipient of Queen 
Mary's sharp retorts. 

Special mention must be given to Pat
rick Horgan, who gives a sensitive in
terpretation of the new king. His face and 
posture transmit the despair and uncer
teinty confronting a quiet man unexpec
tedly forced Into public life. 

Thus, the fine acting, dialogue and sense 
of the podod (1937-1945) combine to 
make Crown Matrimonial an informative 
and entertaillning play, wihch should be 
seen before its close in two weeks. 

-Michele Forsten 


